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NII.\,\/KIUT~L, 1<0~/(1ld A .  1985.  '1'/1(' ~7lO/l//lOT! O [ ~ ( l f ( ' t l k ~ /  ((IT(' 111 \ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 7 1 0 ~ / ~ ~ 0 ~ \ .  Mi.\(. 
Prrhl. MIL,). Zoo/. IJrri71. Mzc/~rgorr, 1 6 9 : 1 5 0 , / 1 g . \ .  14.-'l'hr occurrence of'parerttal 
cat-c (crnl,l-yo guarcling) artlong s;rlamatrders (Atnphiljiit: (:ir~ditta) i \  I-eviewed. 
71't~c preset1c.c or al)scncc ol parc~rtal carc in s;~latnantlct-s is correlated wirlt three 
rcpro~luctive nrodcs that were I-ecogtrizetl by pt-cviorrs aurltors. 'l'wo modes exist 
alltong spec-ics tlrat have irrclirect tlcvelopnrrnr antl hr-cetl in the aquatic environ- 
ment. S;tlam;tndcrs ol one group, Ierrtic-bt-cctlcrs, norlnally Iravc ( 1 )  ~rclativcly 
large clutchcs of stnall eggs, (2) short enrt)l-yonic periods, ( 3 )  srnall Itatchlings, (4) 
exposed nest sites, and (5) n o  p;irental c;t~-c. Sal;~tnantlrt-s ot the second gt-oup, 
lotic-01-ecdel-s, ttsually have ( I )  t.elatively sm;rll clutches of lar-ge eggs, (2) long 
r~nbryonic periods, (3) largc Iratchlings, (4) lritldctt tics1 sites, irnd (5) parental 
care. 71'lre thirtl, or  let-1-cstri;xl-rnotlr, consists of species thar d c p o i t  snt;ill 
clutches of I;rt-ge eggs in hidclcn, re]-restrial nests. 'The embryos of tcrrestri;il 
[,I-ceders have long enrbr-yonic pel-iod:, ;inti tlirect tlcvelopmertr ( n o  ac1u;rtic 1;trv;rl 
stage), and the crnbt-yos ;u.e L I S U ; I I I ~  attendetl hy r l~e  1enr;tlc par-cnt. Sa1arn;rttders 
of the let-rcs~rial-mode volved I.rorn lotic 1,rcetlitrg itncc3srot-s tlr;~t alrcatly Iracl 
largc eggs, hidden nests, and p;tt.ental carc. '17h(.t-clorc, the [el-t.estt-ial-lrroclc 
need trot be considerctl in ;ur analysis of' the origin o f  p;r~-enral care in salantan- 
det-s. 
It is ;tt-gtted rlrat lenric and  lotic environlnents arc 1utrd;trnetrtitlly tliflcrcrrt 
in trophic structure, and th;lt this tliftcr-cnce is ulritrratcly I-cspot~siljle lor chc 
presence or  absence of parcnr;~l care in salant;tndcl-a. 1.ctt1ic cnvit-onrrrrl~ts at-c 
clral-acterizcd by bloonrs of 7ooplankron during the spt-ing when 11rc sm;~ll hatch- 
lings of letttic 1,reecling s;tl;tmattdcrs appc;lt., ; ~ r l i t  the h;ttchlings at-c tlcpenclctt~ 
on the zooplankton (ix tootl. Lotic cnvir-onmcnts arc virtu;~lly tlcvoid o l  /oo- 
plankton, and the prey (aquatic insects ;rlrtl other- I)crr~hos) avail;tble I O  hat( Itling 
salamanders in str-car115 occura in much largel- sizcs I I I ~ I - C  evcnly tIist~.ibctrctl in 
abundat~cc across time. Sclccrion will acljust ~ l t c  s i ~ c ~  ol' hart hlinga, tht-ough egg 
size selection, fi)r rnaxim~~rrt u ili;lation ot avail;ible food in rlrcir rcspcctivc ctr- 
vironments. Itt the lentic envir-orrnrent, stnall eggs are sullicic~tt ro yicltl rhc 
rel;~tively small h;rtchlittgs ncctlcd to 11a1-vest 111e abu~tclant /ooplanktotr, and ;III  
incrc;tse in egg size, at the cost o l  rctluced clutch size, wonltl not signilicar~tly 
increase the atnount of hod  ;tvailal,le to hi~tchlitrgs in letttic 1rat)itats. 111 lotic 
cnvil.onments, large eggs at-e nccrletl to yicltl large h;ttcltlings cap;tblc of'capt~tr- 
ing and ingesting (he largel-, sc;tr-crl- prcy. I.;trgc eggs c~u-I-y the costs of I-ctlitc ctl 
clutc-h size ant1 longer en1t)ryonic period. A longer embryonic periotl I-esul~s in 
greater toral etnbryonic- mortality 11rrless the embryonic deilth I - , I I ~  is I-etluccd. 
Selection fbr tridtlen nests ant1 cmbl-yo guat-ding as rnealts ol~rrclrtcirrg cmhryon- 
ic death rate tnay be ;t consec1ucnc.e 0 1  the evolctriot~ of I;~rgc egss. 
Eithet- the f'etrralc or  tlte male car-cs; tttcrc, at-c n o  eel-tain cases 01 bipal-ental 
care in salatnanclers. I t  is arguctl that thc sex that chooses the ovil)osition sitc will 
be the care-giving sex among salarnantlet-s. The evolurion of thc salamander 
spern~a~ophore  was the crucial stcp that allowctl caul-tship sites ant1 ovil,ositiolt 
sites to he separated in space itnd time, and r t~e  sccluestcrirrg of sperm;rrophol-es 
from rout-tship sites hy females dctet.rrtinctl tltat f lnalcs of such species wo~tl(l 
t,e the care-giving sex. 
Key words: Saltlrn(rntl~1-.\, Ar t~ /~ /~~hrcr ,  Ccl~rdaln, /~crl-c,trln/ ccrl-r, mcrlz~~g \yctcmc, r71o/lr- 
lion. 
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INTRODUCTION 
We have to avoitl being tlrisletl by the assr~rnptiolr that 
the cost of (knesis is me;ls~rl-ctl by the nurnher of the 
young prodntetl, ilrstcatl of 1)cilrg ~ileast~rcd, as it is, 
Oy the weight of nutl.i~ion ;~hscr-actccl to fol.rrr the 
young, /)hr.t the weight co~~sumct l  in c a ~ i r ~ g  lo1 thcrn. 
(Hel-bert Spencer, 1867, Tl~r  Ptintzple.\ o/ Rio(o,qy, vol. 
11, 1). 415) 
W1irrlre1- a species of arrim;rl pr-oduccs rnarry off- 
alxirrg of which it t;rkes rlo ~ ; I I - c  or- ;I fcw ot whic-11 i t  
takes rr~uch cxt-c-that is, whcthct i ~ s  I-cpl-otluctive 
s u r p l ~ ~ s  is lait1 o u t  wholly in gcrrrts or. p,~r-tly 111 get-ms 
anti partly ill lal,ous on  their hehalf-IIILIS~ 11;tvc heell 
tlecitletl by that n~ouldirrg ol cor~stitutior~ to con- 
ditions, slowly crfcccctl tlir.ough tllc Inore 11-cqurrrt 
d~tctivc 1i;tbits were best ;~tlaptetl to tlrc cir-cicrr~stancrs 
of' thc spccics. (Il~id,  11. 472) 
I-let-bert Spencer's "Laws of' Multiplication" arc riow largely over-looketl 
or  ignored. But, rnany of' his highly original insights irlcludirlg his views or1 
the interplay of' reprocluctive effort, parental investrilcnt, sexual asym- 
metry, arld parental care, are active topics of' investigation 1)y today's evolu- 
tionary ecologists. Sper~cer was prescicnt enough to cast parerrcal care into a 
costibenefit Framework. Hc realized, tor instance, that parental care 
represents an investment in current of'fsprirlg that subtracts frorn the pal-- 
enl's ability to procluce atlditional of'fsprilig ant1 from tlrc parent's ability to 
sustain its own lik. ?l'hi~s, in Spencer's view, parental care is a costly activity 
that is expected to evolve only under special and potentially predictat~le 
circumstances. 
Since Spencer's time, interest in evolutionary aspects of parental invest- 
ment was sporadic until Williarns (1066, 1975), Trivers (1972), ant1 others 
expantled and reformulated Speircer's ideas into cogent and testable mod- 
els. Galvanizetl largely by 'rrivcrs' (1'372) work, ecologists produced a 
plethor-a of papers over thc past decadc that dc;il with many asects of 
parental care. 
l'arental care is nearly unif'ormly present in birds ancl marnmals. Anlong 
the "lower" vertebrates, parental care is rare i r i  reptiles, hut is relatively 
common among amphibians and fishes. The  latter two gl-oups are itleal tol- 
the cornpar-ative study ol' parental care because irr thern ( 1 )  the occurrence 
of' parental care cuts across phylogenetic lineages, (2) groups with external 
and internal fertilization are included, arrd (3) ;I wide variety of mating 
systems exists. 
Kcc:en t reviews (Baylis, 198 1 ; Blumer, 1979; McDiarmid, 1978; Perrorle 
and Zaret, 1979; Ridley, 1978; Wells, 1977, 1981) of parental care in lower 
vertebratcs were focused on f'actors that rnay cleternlir~e whether care is 
given by the male, the fernale, or  by both parents. Less attention was given 
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to factors that rriay deternii~ie whether care is given at all. Maynai-tl Smith 
(1977) recognized that desertion by both par-erits is expected if neither 
par-cnt car1 increase its lifetime reproductive output by i~ivcst~riellt beyond 
fertilization, but the exti-erne generality of this concept limits its value. 
Iiidley (1978) explicitly ignorecl the question of f'actors that select for par- 
ental care. Perrorie and Zarct (1979) hypothesized that the absence of' 
brood care in fishes should occur- i l l  the absence of pretlators, because the 
main function of brood care in.fishes is to 111-otect the embryos and hatch- 
lings f'rom being eaten. Howevei-, it is difficult to imagirie predator-free 
environments, arid thei-c are alternative rnetliocls for non-guarding fishes 
to ~ ~ r o t e c t  tlrcir- offcpring tr-o~n predators (e.g., egg-burying in salrrionids, 
egg-scattering in clupeids anel elopitls). 
'l'here is little c1oul)t that pal-ental care among lower vci-tebr-ates evolved 
at least partly in response to egg predation and/or egg cannibalism. But, 
predation is only one of a constellation of' secondary fac.tors likely to be 
involvecl in the evolution of pal-erital care. At least as far as salainanders are 
concerned, thci-e appears to be a niore general explanatio~r. I will argue 
that with few exceptions parental carc arnorig salanianders evolved as a 
consequence of the radically different tropliic structures o f  le~itic (pond1 
lake) ancl lotic (stream) envil-onrricrits. 
In this paper, I surrilnarize the literature or1 parental care in salamanders 
arid p rexn t  data that support the lentic-lotic hypothesis. 1 also discuss tlie 
issue ol' iriale versus k ~ n a l e  care among salanianders in regard to the 
thcor-y of' mating syste~ris. 
Aspects of' parental care i l l  salarrianders were reviewed by Forester 
(I979), Kitllcy (1978), Ryari (1!)77), Salthe (1969), Salthe arid Mecham 
(1974) arid Wells ( 1  977). Nolie of  these reviews directly addresses tlie issue 
of the origin of parental care in salamanders, and only Kidley (1978) and 
Wells (1977) coniment (briefly) on parental behavior in relation to tlie 
rnatiiig systems of' this group. 
Parental care in salamanders is limited to attendance of' embryos within 
egg capsules. Post1r;ttchlings may tierive some parental protection if' they 
remain in the nest for- a brief' period, but parental carc ends when the 
offspring leave the irest to begin feeding. Either there is n o  parental care or  
the male or  the female engages ill parental care. 'I'here are no certain cases 
of biparcrital care in salaniaritlers in nature, although there are conflicting 
reports for captive Protrw rrr~~q-r~ir~7~~ (rriale cares, Vandel and Kouillon, 
1959; female cares, Durand and Vandel, 1968; usually the female but 
sornetirnes the rriale cares, Briegleb, 1962; biparental, Durand and Rouil- 
Ion, 1964). Some species may have variable patterns of parental care (foot- 
notes, Appendix I), but natural observatioris for most species are so few 
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that one cannot be sure whether a variable pattern exists, or whether the 
observations are faulty. 
Nest sites of salamanders are of three general kinds (Dunn, 1923, 1926; 
Noble, 1927). Eggs may be deposited in ponds or  lakes (lentic sites), in 
streams (lotic sites), or  on land. 
Among salamanders with aquatic nests, parental care is reported in 18 
species of 12 genera and six families (Table 1). Sixteen of these 18 species 
typically breed in streams. One of the two exceptions, Hynobius nebulosus, 
breeds in ponds or  lakes. However, parental care in H. nebulosus is of 
doubtful occurrence for four reasons. Firstly, Thorn's (1962, 1967) reports 
TABLE 1 
SALAMANDERS wrrH PARENTAL CARE (EGG GUARDING) 
A M O N G  SPECIES W I T H  AQUATIC NEST SITES 
Taxa Fertilization Parental Sex Breeding Habitat 
Hynobiidae 
Hynobiz~s kimurail external male 
Hynobius naeviusl external male 





Andrias japonicus" external male lotic 
Cryptohranchus alleganiensk4 external male lotic 
Arnbystomatidae 
Dicamptodon cope? internal female lotic 












Pseudolriton rn~n tanus '~ -~~  
Sirenidae 
Siren ir~terrnedia'~-'' 
internal female loticllentic 


























? female lentic 
'Tago, 1931; 'Thorn, 1962, 1967; 3Tago, 1929; 4Smith, 1907; ' ~ u s s b a u m  et al., 1983; 
G ~ u s s b a u m ,  1969a; 7~yc leshymer ,  1906; ' ~ i s h o ~ ,  1926; 'Vandel and Bouillon, 1959; 
I0Durand and Vandel, 1968; lrBriegleb, 1962; '"urand and Bouillon, 1964; I3pope, 1924; 
14Barbour, 1971; "wood, 1951, 1953a; IGFranz, 1964;  isho hop, 1924; '*Organ, 1961; 
'"Martof, 1962; "Brimley, 1939-43; "Goin, 1947; " ~ o b l e  and Marshall, 1932; '3Hubbs, 
1962; '"Godley, 1983. 
of' patcr-11;tI care in this species wcr-e basccl on observations iif animals 
Ixeeding in aquaria; seco~rdly, a biologist falniliar with I / .  nrOulo.iz~.~ in thc 
f'ieltl stated that par-ental care docs not oci.ur in this species (Kunitomo, 
19 10); thirclly, a I-cccnt stucly (Kusano, 1980) of egg survivorship of' 11. 
n~Oulon~.s based on 650 cgg sacs otjsel-ved in riaturc rnakes n o  rilention of' 
l~;ucnt;il c;tr-e (Kus;rno, 011. ('it., reported that the mean length of' the egg 
stage was 56.2, 38.3, ant1 45.4 (lays fol- 3 consecutive years, ant1 that the 
nlcarl duration of rrlales in the pond was 19.7, 10.2, ancl 15.4 clays h r  the 
sarrrc three years. Fenlales deserted the pond soot1 after ovipositing.); and 
fourthly, wlicre known, other- species of H~~no i~ i~ i . c  tliat bl-eetl i l l  leritic liabi- 
tats (lo not have parental care ('l'ago, 193 1 ) .  
'I'he second exceptional species, Sir~rr rnd~rrtlvdicl, is also prohleniatic in 
th;tt there itre f'ew observations of' parc~ital care in tliis fol-m, its eggs are  
large for a lentic 1)reedet-, antl sotnc: systeniatists believe that sirenitls are  
not s;rla~nandcr-s. Noble ant1 M;~rsllall ( 1  932) reported tliat a "boy" saw at1 
;tdrllt S. ir~tr?.nrrdicl of' ilnknowll sex "glitle ;~w;ty f'rorir the m l ~ d "  containing 
eggs of' this species taken t'r-or11 a pond. Hubbs (1062) stateel that "several" 
nests were observctl in thc ~ i i u d  ancl vegetation or1 the bottolns of fish 
llatchet-y polltls anel that one adult (sex unr-epol-led) S .  ir~trrn~rclicr was f'ouncl 
in each nest ";tccompanyingg mot-e t11:11i 100 eggs o r  larvae." Godley (1C183) 
~.eportctl a female in attcndallce of' cai.11 of two ncsts i r ~  a wlter- hyacinth 
coniliiunity iu a canal. Alt l lo~~gli  these obscr-vations arc  Icw, it  seems likely 
that sorrle for-111 of' egg-grl;t~.tling occur-s in this species. 'I'lie two other 
spccics o f  Sircnirlae, SirPr1, lnc~r.tilra and P . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d o l ~ r ~ ~ r r c l t ~ ~ , . s  . i l r ia~~~. i ,  131-obably d o  
not have p:tr-ental care I~ecausc their cggs are scatter-ed singly o r  in slnall 
g roups  :a Ijehavior- that is illcon~patil~lc with ~ ~ a r c n t a l  caw,  and I~ccause no 
adults wcre obsel-vctl near. eggs of' these species in the f'ew reported cases 
( (k in ,  1C147; Netting and (ioin, 1942; Nohle, 1930; Noble and Richards, 
1932). Ovipositetl eggs of S .  i?~b~rrtl~c/icl average 3.0 111111 di;tnl~tcr- (Nohle 
ant1 Marshall, I9:12). .l'his is the I;irgcst egg size I-cportetl tor a lentic- 
breeding salan~anclcr- (cornp;u-c tlata for- lentic-brecdi~lg species in T;ll)le 4; 
all ArrrOy,sbo7rrtl, all Salamalld~.itl;ie except E~rpr.oct~r.i c~.\p(>?-). Eggs of this size 
arc  usually f'i)und only among tcl.restri;tI- ant1 lotic-brcetlirig species. Larg- 
e r  eggs reclui~-c Inore tilrlc to develop, a n d ,  ;IS i trg~ted I~clow, longer 
embt-yonic developtnental pet-iocts rnay selcct for- parental  care  in 
sala~nanders. I'hel-ef'ore, S. irrdrr.rnpdicl tits thc ~liotlel clcveloped below, cx- 
cept that i t  is 21 lcntic-breedel. with large eggs. '1'het.e is no obviorls I-eason 
wlly S. irrt~rrn~din shoulcl have larger eggs than other lerltic-breeders, t ~ u t  i t  
coultl be rclatccl to sl)ccialized Seecling hahits of' hatchlings. Sirenids ar-e 
paedon~or-phic, highly specialized, fl~lly aquatic anlpllibians with Illany 
unique anatomical, I)cliavio~-al, and biot.llernical ch;tractcristics that set 
the11l far apar-t Irorn sala~nanders ((:ope, 1889; Chin et al., 1978). Most 
recent tr.e;itrrlcrlls (e.g., Bramc, 1967; Estes, I<)8 1 ; (;o~-ham, 1974; Milnel-, 
1983; Naylor-, 1!?8O) include sit-enids within the salaniandcr or-(let. (:auclat;t, 
1 ~ 1 t  their phylogenetic position is f ; ~ r .  f'ronl certain. 
Lotic-breetler-s always use hidtlen (sub-sur-face) nest sites in contrast to 
the cxposetl ovipositiorl sites of lentic-bl-eetlers. ?'he nests of' ahout 20 
species of stream adapted salamanders have never been reported, presum- 
ably in part 1)ccause the nests are  subterranean and difficult to find, but 
also partly because sorric species occur in remote regions seldom visited by 
biologists. T h e  presence o r  absencc of' p:irerital care is also unknown in 
these 20 species, but rnost arc likely to have parental care as predicted by 
tile hypothesis developed in this paper. 
Parental care in nature has never been reported ( S ~ T P ~ L  ir ter?tled%a ex- 
ccptctl) aniollg salamanders that ar-e primarily le~itic-breeders (24 ambysto- 
rnatids, 14 hynobiicls, 34 salarna~ldritls). 'l'hese sal~~rrlanders attach eggs 
singly, in srn;ill clurnps, o r  ir l  large clumps to subnicrged vegetatiorl, stones, 
and otllcr c1el11-is and abanclon thern. 
'I'licrc is little doubt that among sala~n;tnders with aquatic development, 
tllosc tliat utilize lotic breeding sites arc  more likely to evolve parental care 
than ;Ire those that breed ir l  lerltic habitats. I r r  addition to parental care arltl 
llidcle~i rlests, lotic. I)rcctlcrs almost invariably have ( 1 )  larger eggs, (2) fewer 
eggs (fi)r equivalent-sizecl f'etriales), (3) longel- elnbryonic pel-iocls, ant1 (4) 
larger Iiatclilirlgs, cotr~paretl to lentic-breeders (Dunn, 1!)23; Noble, 1927, 
103 1 ; S;~ltlic, I<)li<)). l'hese tour characteristics f'orm an adaptive complex, 
;tntl all f i ~ u r  are expected to vary together. 
Sal:~nianclel-s cvitli terrestrial ncsts (Arr~by.\lotr~t~ o, )acurn, A. c.ir~,pkrturn, kchi- 
~~,ott.itotr crnd~r:\orri, arnphiumids, riurrie~-ous plethodonticls) normally exhibit 
maternal care (Appelidix I) .  Thcr-c is strong evidellcc th;lt plethodo~itids 
wit11 tc~-r~strii t l  nests evolvecl from lotic-ticsting ancestors (Dunn, 1926) that 
~)rol);lOly alrc;~cly had materrral care. I view materrla1 care in terrestrially- 
brccdirig plethotlolltitls as an  ancestral characteristic of that group, ancl, 
tllerefi)re, Stllly terr-estr-ial plethotlorrticls ~ieecl not be considerecl in a dis- 
cussion of the origin of' parcntal care in salamal~clers. 'I'oo little is known 
about the rrli~tiolrships of' the speciali~ecl ~urlphiurnicts ( 1  genus, 3 species) 
to speculate on the origin of' rriaternal terrestrial I~roocting i r l  that group, 
although it can be noted that ccrtain amphiurnit1 c:haracteristics such as 
retlucetl t ; ~ i l  fin, elongated hody, ancl large and tew eggs suggest a lotic 
allccstt-y 101- the g1.0~11). 'I'errestl-ii~l-t~esti~ig with rn;itern;il brooding in 
Art~by.slo~nt~ o, )c~cwtn is clerived from Icntic-nesting, probably without parclital 
carc (tlisc:ussed below), and terrestrial egg-scatterilig without care i l l  AnlOy- 
.rto,ttrtl cifrp~~hlurtr (Andersori arltl Williamson, 197(i) is also viewed as derived 
l'rom lentic-r~csti~lg without care. Echinotrito,r~ c~r~tl~rsorri is a terrestrial- 
~lestilig s;~l;tni;tnclrid clerivecl SI-OI~I lentic-nesting ancestors. Apparently 
therc is I I ~  parent>tl care i r l  E:. nrrdpr,\ol~i, hut observations are  k w  (Nuss- 
I~at~rt i  illl(l 131-odic, 1982; Utsurlo~lliya and Utsu~iolr~iya, 1977; Utsurlotrliya 
et al., 1978; Y. Utsttnonliya, pers. cotnrri.). 
Nests ant1 111-cscrice o r  absencc of' parental carc ar-e unreported for 6 
genera and about 150 species of fully terrestrial plethodontids. PI-esuniably 
this rcllccts the clif'ficulty in observing the hidden nest sites of' these for-111s. 
1). c~lcntal  . (rnaterrlal) care is predicted in rnost of these because it is ttie 
arlcestral contlition arnong plethodontids and because Inarly are known 
f't.o~n clissectior~ to protluce Sew large eggs, I-e11rocluctive char-ac:tel-istics 
nsu;~lly associatcd witti p;~rental carc. 
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FUN(:'I'ION OF PARENFI'AI, CAKE 
Functional aspects of parental care arnong salamanders are not directly 
relevant to the theme of this paper. I simply assume that parental care 
contributes to fitness by increasing cmbl-yonic survival; otherwise this be- 
havior- would not have evolved. It is useful, however, to summarize the 
literature on this subject. 
It has been argued that attending females of plethodontids with terres- 
tr-ial development (1)  prevent intra- and interspecific oophagy, (2) apply 
antibiotic skin secretion to their eml>ryos, (:3) agitate their embryos to pre- 
vent yolk sedinrentation, adhesions, and developmental anomalies, and (4) 
provide moisture to their- embryos via the maternal skin and urinary hlad- 
der  or  retard desiccation by covering the ernbl-yos. 
Tilley (1972) and  For-ester (1979) I-cmovetl guarding female Dos- 
?nog~~athus ochrophnt~us from their nests ancl found that the embryos did not 
survive. They attributed the loss t o  predation by other salan~anders, mainly 
conspecif'ics, ant1 invertebrates. Obsel-vations in the laboratory showed that 
I)rooding fernales of D. ochrop1rt~~zc.s arc aggressive towat-tl intruders and 
that their inclination to tlekntl a~icl their success in defending their 111-oods 
depentl on the kind of'pr-edator- involved (Forester, 1978). Similarly, High- 
ton and Savage (1961) reljorted that f'en~ale I'l~tl~odor~ C ~ ~ Z P T ~ % L S  that ar-e 
I~rootling their en1l)ryos in the laborator-y will bite and drive away cori- 
specific females. T h e  latter were repor-tetl to eat embryos i f '  given ~ h c  
oppor-tunity. (;or-don ( 1  952) wrote that brootling fenlalcs of'An~i(Lc<c n~?~,cu.c 
will attack moving objects near- their nests. 
'1'11~1-e are nulncl-ous suggestions that one of the functions oC parental 
car-e is to prevent ern111-yonic death ca~rsecl by pathogens. Both renlov;~l of' 
infected embryos by the parent and antibiotic. ef'f'ects of' maternal skin 
secretions havc been suggesteti as possihly important in this regard. Fores- 
ter (1979) showcd that unguarded but expe~.irrlentally protected (frorri 
macroprcdators) en~br-yos of' I~~.srnog.?ra~h~~.t o~hr.ol)ha(~u.\ fr-equently ar-e de- 
stroyed by phycornycete fungi. However, tests intlicatecl that water solul~le 
extr-acts from the skin of fernales had no antil~iotic ef'fect. Similar tests 
perfor-n~cd by Vial and Preib ( 1  '366, 1967) or1 I'l~thodon cinPr(>l~<s showed that 
water-soluble skin extracts hati no inhibitory influence on a wide variety of' 
bacteria, fungi, and yeasts. Forester's (1979) data indicate that brooding 
females of 11. och~oph,(~eus protect their healthy ernbryos f'l-om mold ant1 
bacteria by removing dead anti ir11kc:tecrl embryos. 
Smith (1906) noted that the lai-ge eggs of the hellbender, C7yptobmn~lzw\ 
c~lleg(~ni~,rtxi,s, form adhesions between the ernbryos and ,jelly envelopes if' 
allowed to develop motionlessly in the laboratory. Sirice then, several au- 
thor-~ suggested that such tlevelopmental anomalies are prevented by reg- 
ular agitation of the ernbryos by the attending parent. Forester (1979) 
provided exper-imental evidence that mechanical vibrations increase sur- 
vivorship of unattended eggs of'Des~nogn,athus oc.hr.ophne7c.c. I'he significance 
of agitation of the embryos by attending adults is far from clear. 'I'he 
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differential functions of movement caused by the parent and rotation 
caused by the epidermal cilia of the embryos need to be investigated. 
T o  date there is no good experimental evidence concerning the pro- 
posed antidesiccation function of parental care in salamanders, although 
Forester (1984) showed that the presence of attending females reduced 
water loss from embryos of I)e.~rnognalhw ochrophaeus. This fi~nction would 
not apply to species with aquatic nests. For these species, antipredation is 
likely to  be the primary function of parental care, but no experiments have 
been done on species with aquatic developnicnt. 
ORIGIN OF PAKEN'I'AL CAKE I N  SALAMANDERS 
In salamanders, as well as anlong many other groups of animals, paren- 
tal care or  egg guarding is closely associated with the production of rela- 
tively Sew large eggs. Some authors have suggested that where parental 
care exists, selection will favor reduced clutch size and increascd egg size. 
For example, Curtis (1938) believed that species of fish with parental care 
require fewer eggs "for preservation of the species." Such group- 
selcctionist interpr-etations for the evolution of reduced clutch size were 
common dun-ing the first half of this century. T h e  views of some recent 
authors, while not overtly group-selcc:tioriist, ~~cvertlieless imply that par- 
ental care is a precondition for the evolution ot' reducetl fecundity, anti 
that, given reduced fecundity, egg sizc will naturally increase. Svarclson 
(1 949) believed that parental care in itself is a selective agent against in- 
creased f'ecundity in fishes. In  reference to arnpllil~ians, Salthe and Duell- 
man (1973) wrote that selection would reduce clutch size "cornrnensurate 
with paternal care" and that increased ovum size would be an "indirect 
result" of' this process. Cadwallader (1976) thought that where parental 
care and nest sites were part of the natural tlistot-y of a species, efficient 
fertilization would allow the I-eduction of clutch size antl hence egg size 
would increase. Kuramoto (1978) suggcstetf that species of frogs anti 
salamanders with parental care and protecteti nest sites will, as a conse- 
quence of these characteristics, experience greater selection for egg s i ~ e  
than f i ~ r  clutch size; hence the latter will be sacrificed tor the f'ormer. 
1)- '11 . cntal care as a pr-econdition for the evolution of larger propagulcs and 
r-eclucetl lkcundity is the basis for Shine's (1978) "sate harbor hypothesis." 
In my view, these authors have cause and effect revcrseti. A major thesis 
of'this paper is that in salamanders, and perhaps in many other oviparous 
poikilotherrns, selection for parental care and reducetl clutcll size is a con- 
sequence of' selection for increascd egg size. I hypothesize that the size- 
frequency distribution of food available 1 0  hatchling salamanders is thc 
selective force that has led to the evolution of large clutches of' small eggs 
and no parental care in pond-breeding salamanders, and to the evolution 
of small clutches of large eggs with parental care in str-earn-breeding sala- 
manders. 
Accor.ding to this Iiypothcsis, the evolution of parental care in salaniand- 
ers p~wceded as i'ollows: 
1. Selection I'avo~-s the production of' large offsp~.ing (f'irst feeding 
stages) in cnvit-onments where the greatest abundance of' food is avail- 
a l~ le  i l l  I-el;~tively large sizes, rriairily in lotic waters. 
2. 1,ar.g~ of'fsprirrg car1 t)e 111-otluced only f'~.om large eggs. 
3. Larget- eggs I-cquire more time to develop. 
4. 'l'otal enibi-yo-stage mortality ((j.rm) is the ])I-oduct of' death rate (dr) 
aritl tlevelol)rriental time (dl). 
5. Bcc.ausc om = (dr)(dt), and because larger eggs necessarily have longer 
dl, I-elativcly low (Ism can be maintai~ieti only by I-educing (1.r. 
6. 7'0 recluce (17- in salarriar~det-s with long incubatiori periods (large 
eggs), selection has favorecl the evolution of hidden nest sites ancl 
p;mental care (embr.yo gual-ding). 
7. Bccausc clr~tch sizc rnust vary inversely with egg size tor salamantlers 
01' a give11 f'cmale body size, selection to rctluce osrrr will result Ijoth 
1.1-0111 increased (L/ ;1nd retlucetl clutcli sizc in populatiorls uritlergoing 
selection t o t -  i~icreascti egg s i x .  
I will n o w  exaniine tlie ass~~nil)tions of' this hypotliesis, present some sup- 
portive data, ancl discuss alternative explanations for the atlaptivc signifi- 
ca~icc of' lal-ge eggs in salania~itlct-s. 
~I ' I IOPtI I (~  S~I'KIJC'I'UKE O F  LEN'l'IC AND L0'1'1C WATEKS 
A p~-irnary assurliption of' the hypothesis preseriterl above is that to an 
aclui~tic carnivot-c, sl~cli as a larval sal;lmander., tlie trophic environment of 
lotic waters is I'undarneritally tlif'l'crent from that of' lentic waters. l'his view 
is oplx~site tllat of' Salthe (1969), who statetl that there "is no reasori to 
hclieve that larv;ll o r  egg stage mortality o r  I;~rval food supplies of' 
salarnaritler-s shoulci be tiiffkrcnt in static and lotic waters." 
'l'here is a fundarnerital diftercnce between str-earns and ponds in the 
nature of their productivity. Identic food chains are  based on plankton 
~~roduc t ion  whereas lotic f od chains ar-c based o11 aufwuchs production 
ancl alloc:llth~nous organic matter derived from the terrestrial environ- 
ment atit1 1'1-om connecting l;~kes ancl poritls. 1,entic environments ar-c c:har- 
acterizcd by tremendous blooms of zooplankton duririg the spring months 
(Bit-ge and  .Juday, 1922), of'ter~ peaking in April when rriany lentic- 
l~reetling salamander-s ar-e hatching. By contrast, swift streams are  virtually 
tlevoid of ~ooplankton  (Allen, 1920;  (;reeril)erg, 1964; Pcnnak, 1943; 
Kussell-1-Iunter, 1970). I n  I-eality thet-c is a continuum between lentic: and 
lotic environments if' slow streams anti rivers are considered. 'l'hc abun- 
dance of' plariktorl across this coiltiliun~n is best expressed by "Schl-iider's 
1,aw" which states that the amouIit of plankton varies invel-sely with the 
slope of' the channel or  the rate of' flow (Welch, 1935). 
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Streams and ponds also differ basically in the rate of food production. 
Streams rarely support animals (prey) with several generations per year, 
whereas such animals, especially zooplankton, are common in ponds and 
lakes (Hynes, 1970). In lentic environments, zooplankton represent a tre- 
mendously abundant and rapidly renewing prey resource. Stream prey, 
mainly immature insects, do  not replace themselves within a single growing 
season as they are cropped. 
It would be inefficient for a lentic-breeding salamander to increase par- 
ental investment to produce larger hatchlings. T o  do so would not signifi- 
cantly increase the amount of food available to hatchlings. and the cost 
would be fe~ver hatchlings and higher embryonic mortality because of 
longer developmental time. Increased parental investment is also costly for 
stream-breeders, but in this environment the benefits (increased food for 
hatchlings) must outweigh the cost (reduced fecundity). 
If the hypothesis presented here is correct then lentic- and lotic-adapted 
larvae should differ in feeding behavior, feeding apparatus, and, of course, 
realized food. It is readily apparent that such is the case. 
FEEDING ECOLOGY OF LARVAL SALAMANDERS 
Larvae of pond-breeding salama~lclers feed in both the benthic and 
limnetic zones. Dineen (1955) found that larval tiger salamanders, AmLj- 
stomu tigrilzunz, feed on the bottoms of ponds, "snapping at larger organ- 
isms" when light intensity is high, and that they become necktonic 
plankton-feeders when light intensity is low. Anderson and Graham 
(1967), Anderson and Williamson (1974), Branch and Altig (1981), Has- 
singer and Anderson (1970), Hassinger et al., (1970), Lafrentz (1930), and 
Petranka and Petranka (1980) reported similar observations for other spe- 
cies of pond-breeding salamanders. 
Larvae of salamanders adapted for life in streams are essentially benthic- 
feeders. Larvae of three stream salamanders in the Pacific North~vest, 
U.S.A. (Dicamptodon copei, D. ensatus, Rhyacotriton olympicus) spend most of 
their time under stones during the day, emerging mainly at night to feed 
by crawling slowly along the bottom. Similar obser\xations are reported for 
larval Eurycea Oislineatn in small streams in Kentucky (Petranka, 1984a). 
Several lineages of stream-breeding salamanders have independently 
evolved lunglessness or reduced lungs (Noble, 1927), which seem clear-ly to 
be adaptations for negative buoyancy and benthonic life in lotic waters. 
Associated with planktivory in pond larvae is a more efficient filter- 
feeding apparatus by comparison to stream larvae. The  branchial arches of 
larval salamanders have series of interlocking gill rakers, much like those of 
tisl~cs, wliich are tisecl for liltering h o d  f'ro111 \vatel. d r a \ v ~ ~  illto [he  mouth 
ancl l'orced out tlil-ough the gill slits. 'l'he filtel-illg efficiency of'a gill-I-akel- 
systetri shot~ld increase with gill-raker tlc~isity. Observations oli nulnerous 
spu:ies indicate that pond larvae have r11o1-e gill rakers per- I-ow than do 
stt-c;iln larvae ('l'able 2), a t~ t l  that tlie intcrtligitatio~~ of' I-akel-s on opposing 
arches is tiiucll more pi-ecise in pond lat.vae ( c / :  Fig 1). Kakers are occ:a- 
siol~ally cornl~lctely absent SI-otn some :)I-ches in some specilnens of' 111- 
c c r t ~ r p ~ o d o ~ r  c o f ~ e z  ancl K l ~ y y c l c o t r i t o . ~  olyrr~/)lcu.\ ,  two >i~nbystornatids liiglily 
i ~ l a l ) t u l  to lotic environments, atid tl1et.e ;Ire  to rakers o n  ally at-ches of' 
oltlel. lat-vat ol E u t y c o ( ~  I)i.sli7r~(11(i, ( ; y r i t ~ o / ) l ~ i l u ~  / ~ ( L ~ ~ P U C U . S ,  (;. / ) o r p l ~ j ! r i t i ~ ~ ~ , s ,  
I-'.\rrctlotr.itorr mol~l(rtru.s,  ant1 I-'. ~ . ~ l ) f l r ,  all of' which al-e rheophilic plcthodon- 
ticis. 
(;I-OSS ; i t~d AII<~~I-SOII  (1984) and I lagell and Gilbel-tson (1972) similarly 
l'otil~tl that lentic ~~opu la t i o l l s  of' tht-ecspit~e sticklebacks, (;(~,s~oro,\/o~l.\  
trcrrl(,cilrr.\, hat1 tiiol-e, loliger, anti more closely spaced gill rakers than lotic. 
popt~l ;~t iot~s of'the same species. 'l'hese authol-s ;~t t~- ihuted thesc diff'ere~ices 
pal-tly to selection f 0 t -  planktivol-y it1 the Ic~~tic.  elivironmcnts. 
liepol-ts 01' stomach contents 01' potitl i~tlaptecl larval salatnanc1e1-s incli- 
c.itte tlic impor-ta11c.c of 'zool~lat~kto~l  21s an cncrgy source, cspcc.ially for the 
sltlallc~. o r  I~;~tchl i r~~-si~ecri  lar-vac. H;~tchling A,~~Oy. \ (omu I i g ~ - i ~ r u r n  i l l (:olo~-:itlo 
11o1ltls Iktl alll~ost exclnsivcly o11 zool,l;~llkro~~, but al'tel- ;I few wccks of. 
31-ow111 the a111ou1it of' zoop l i~~~k ton  i l l  the diet dec:rcased to less than 10 
I X I . ~ ~ I I C  (I)odsoll, 1970). l,arge A .  I ig-r i~rrl tr~ i l l  ;t Michigan polit1 co~isu~necl 
I(i.4-58.9 pcrccr~t zooplanktoll by volunic, tlie lower percentages f'rotn late 
N o ~ i i i , ~  01. (;it.i. RAKI ,US 01. I..\uv:\I. S,\i.:\h~)\x~)t.ns 
No. (;ill K;tkersl 
- 
x I angc rr 
I'ond I.arvae 
AmOytfo~t~i~ mc~r~odoc.t?jltr~rr 10.:1 10-1 1 (i 
A 1110y\to1ntr / n l ~ ) o ~ d e u ~ ~ ~  10.3 9-1 1 ( i  
A ~tr/)>l.\ton~cz 1ig1-11r t m 1 :1.5 12-15 t i  
7ir r/r/~cc I ~ J V O A N  7.7 7-8 (i 
'(:o~~nts wcl-e made for the  anteriol- I-ow o1'1-aker-s 0 1 1  [lie arlrerio1.-most 
l'rcc gill arch. 
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FIG. I .  Gill arches and rakers of Ambystoma tigrinum (A) and Dicamptodon copei (B). A. tigrinum 
has numerous well-fitted rakers associated with planktivory in lentic environments. D. copei 
has fewer poorly-fitted rakers and feeds on larger prey in plankton-free lotic environments. 
Scales = 2.0 mm. 
afternoon samples and the higher percentages from samples taken at night 
(Dineen, 1955). In an Illinois pond, planktonic crustaceans formed over 90 
percent of the prey numerically, and over 49 percent by weight, of larval A. 
tigrinurn (Brophy, 1980). Licht (1975) found that larval A ,  gracile in a slug- 
gish river in British Columbia fed predominantly on zooplankton (crusta- 
ceans) and dipertan larvae throughout the year, and that all size classes of 
larvae fed on zooplankton. In Marion Lake, British Columbia, larval A. 
gracile fed heavily on the planktonic cladoceran, Sida crystallina, and other 
zooplankton (Henderson, 1973). Anderson (1968a) studied the larval food 
of two subspecies of A. macrodactylum and of larval A ,  californiense in ponds 
and lakes in northern California. Zooplankton were the most frequently 
eaten prey, and Anderson concluded that (p. 283) "sympatric larvae of A. t. 
calforniense [=A.  californiense] and A. m. croceum apparently draw on similar 
food resources for about the first week of feeding activity, both species 
being adapted to the bloom of planktonic forms that occur in late winter." 
Branch and Altig (1981) found that larval A,  maculatum, A. opacum, and A. 
talfioideum consumed mainly microcrustacean zooplankters (87.4-100.0 
percent of all items in all cases) in temporary pools in Mississippi. Freda 
(1983) reported that larval A.  maculatum in New Jersey ponds ate plankton- 
ic cladocerans and copepods predominantly, and that larger larvae began 
to consume larger benthic prey in addition to zooplankters. Petranka and 
Petranka (1980) found that hatchling A. opacum fed entirely on macrozoo- 
plankton and that benthic prey such as isopods, amphipods, and aquatic 
insects were included in the diet of older larvae. Similar observations were 
reported by Stewart (1956) for larval A. opacum. Larvae of red-spotted 
newts, Notophthalmus viridescens, were opportunistic feeders in a New York 
pond where zooplankton (Cyclops, Daphnia, Diaptomus, ostracods) were nu- 
merically dominant, both in the pond and in the stomachs, and constituted 
about 20 percent of the diet by volume (Hamilton, 1940). Larval N. 
71it-/d~,\(.~,tr.\ tetl mainly otr ostl-acotls (79.0 pcrcc~it ~ iu~ i~e r i c ;~ l l y ,  61 .:1 percent 
hy weight) i t 1  an Illinois poncl (Bt-ophy, 1080). -1'lle most common fi)otl in 
the stomachs of' larval Tr.itur.u.\ cri,status, T. /~r/-ortic.u.\, ;iricl T .  vulg~~r7.r it1 En- 
glish ponds was zool~ la r ik to~~ (C:ladocet-a, Ostt-ac:oda) (Avery, 1968). I n  a 
pontl at Oxfortl, England, the h o d  of larval 'I'. 7rlcLgaris was "almost exclu- 
sively pl;inktonic in tlic yourigest larvae," hut, "a few other types of' tiiainly 
non-planktonic prey were tor~ncl in olclcr 1;1rv;lc" (Bell, 1975). 
13y contrast, strc.;~rri-;~tl;ii~tc.(l larvae of' two species of Ijicanlptodon fed 
~iiair~ly on i~ri~riature irisects in a stream in western Washingtori state (Ari- 
tonelli, et al., 1972). Their sto~iiaclis corit;~iricd rio pl;~nkton. Mettel- (1963) 
li)u~itl  1 1 0  plariktor~ i l l  the storriaelis of' larval Z)icam/)todon ( 1 7 ~ . \ ( ~ t ~ ~ ~  taken h-om 
Itl:~ho streams. Intet.estingly, larvae of' this same species tlid not feed on 
~)l;lrikton i l l  ;I pond it1 (:alil'or-~iia (Johtisoti ant1 Sclii-eck, l969), altho~lgli 
plankto11 must have been available. 'l'his obser\/ation s u g g e s ~ s  tliat 
rlic:ol)liilic. lai-v;tc ai-c ~111a1)le to ~itilize ~ o o p l a ~ l k t o ~ ~  ever1 w11c11 zool)lankto~i 
is ;ivailal~le I~ecausc of unusual circumstances. 
l,;~r-vile (rl= 70) of'atrotliet. stl-earn-adapted s;ilamander, I<lr~yc~c.o/r-iton o/y?t~- 
pic.ir,\, Setl pt.itiiar-ily o ~ i  tnolltisks, irisects, anti arachnids (96.6 pet.celir by 
\~olutric) i t 1  a srii;ill str-ear11 ir i  01.egon (Nussb; i~i~r~,  uripublishetl). 'l'kicl-e 
were 110 ~ o o p l ; ~ ~ i k t e ~ . s  in theit- stomachs. 
Mal-tol' ; t t~d Scott (1957) I-cpor-tetl tliat larval Lourogr~at/ru.\ rn(1~ttro~(~tu.s i t 1  
sti.eams in the eastern LJnited States eat aquatic insects almost exclusively 
(08.5 percent o f  840 items). 'l'liese authors repol-ted no ~ooljl;~nktet-s in the 
diet. 
S:r~nljles of' larval ArrrOy.slottrtl ttrcrcrod(~c.tyl~i,ttr f' otri a potid in c.cnt~-al Ore- 
goti ;111ti of' la~-v:il 1)iccrtt~filodorr ?r,.ctcl~r.c f'rorn mountain str-eatns in weslcrri 
0t.egon were collectetl in ot-der to comp;trc thcil- food 1ial)its with par-tic.11- 
lar a t ter~t io~i  to fbocl size (Nr~ss l> ;~~~rn ,  npuhl i shed) .  I':;ich s;lrnple consistetl 
of' 30 larvae carefully selectetl to encompass ;I similar range of' body sizes 
(22.2-:I/I.!I r i l r r l  sllorrt vent lerigth for A .  trr/~c~-otl(~c~y1irln, 23.7-34.4 tlitri  for 
I) .  ovi.rtrt ' l r . \ ) .  l ' l ~ e  stotir;tclis 01' A. mc~c~odactylrrm cotitai~ictl 1,7(i0 itle~itifial)lc 
f'ood items, l,li(i2 (94.2 pc.~-c.ct~t) 01' wtrich were planktonic 01-ganis~ns 
(niai~ily cladocet-ans) less tli;~n 0 .4  l r i l i i  i l l  tliii~ileter.. 13y co~it~.;lst, tlie 1;11-\~11 
1). or~.s(~/rr,\ I ~ ; I c ~  co~~s i l r~ ie ( l  otily 212 icle~~tifi;tljle fbod itetiis, tione of' which 
was ljlatikto~iic. 0 1 i l y  113 (20.3 percent) f'oo(1 itv~ris \\rcrc. less tliati 0.4 lrirri in 
ciianictcr. 
U~ilikc marnnials and Inany I~irds, salatriarit1c1-s arc largely i~icapablc of 
te;it.ing o r  (.Ii~witig lar-ge prey irito smaller. pieces for irigestiori. 'I'hcir- teeth 
;tt.c s~riall ant1 needle-like atitl set-\re orily to grasp prey. 'I'herefot-e, the si7e 
01' larval sal;rniandet.s is cxpcctetl to place a strict uppcl- liri~it on their 111-ey 
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Dodson and Dodson (1971) showed that food size may be an important 
limiting factor, even over small ranges of food size, for hatchling Ambystoma 
tipinurn. The  smallest larvae (<7 mm) in a kettle pond in Colorado fed on 
Daphnia ranging in size from 0.7 to 0.9 mm, whereas larger larvae fed only 
on Daphnia larger than 1.0 mm. 
Two populations of Rhyacotriton olympicus were studied to determine the 
food size-body size relationships in a lotic system (Nussbaum, un- 
published). The  study sites in Oregon were described elsewhere (Nuss- 
baum and Tait, 1977). In both spring samples, there is a significant positive 
regression of food size on larval size (head width). The  regressions are 
significant for three measures of food size (Table 3). The  regressions are 
weaker (Perdition Trail) or  insignificant (Fall Creek) for the autumn sam- 
ples when fewer and smaller food items were in the stomachs. This latter 
result may indicate that food is less abundant in the autumn months and 
that larvae are forced to seek suboptimal (smaller) food during this time of 
year. 
Given that salamanders ingest their prey whole, it is not surprising that 
prey size and larval body size are correlated to some extent, as is the case in 
some fishes (Gatz, 1979; Kingler, 1979; Werner, 1974). Although the up- 
per limit of prey size is likely to be limited by the size of the larval mouth 
opening, the lower limit of prey size is determined by the efficiency of the 
?ill raker filtering system. Observations on hatchling pond larvae (Ambysto- 
mcc grucile, A. macrodactylum, Tarichu granulosa) in aquaria (Nussbaum, un- 
published) indicate that plankton-sized prey are stalked and ingested 
individually. Larger larvae of these species stalk and capture much larger 
individual prey such as insect nymphs, but they continue to ingest zoo- 
plankton by filter-feeding. Because of their small size at hatching, pond 
larvae a r e  virtually dependen t  upon plankton du r ing  their early 
postembryonic life. Their dual feeding system allows them to utilize both 
plankton and larger prey during later life (Dineen, 1955; pers. obs.). 
Observations summarized above indicate that (1) the size-frequency dis- 
tribution of available prey differs between lentic and lotic environments, 
with more small prey (zooplankton) in lentic environments, (2) pond- 
dwelling larval salamanders are behaviorally and morphologically adapted 
to feed on zooplankton, (3) pond larvae actually consume a much higher 
percentage of smaller prey than do  stream larvae, and (4) the body size of 
larval salamanders partially determines their maximum prey size. 
EGG SIZE AND HATCHLING SIZE 
Logic dictates that larger ova should produce larger hatchlings, both 
within and between species, and empirical data for virtually all groups of 
poikilotherms studied bear out this prediction; e.g., Daphnia (Green, 1956); 
cephalopods (Mangold-Wirz, 1963); Cirripedes (Barnes and Barnes, 
1964); land snails (Wolda, 1970); fairy shrimp (Belk, 1977); marine ben- 

thonic invet-tebrates ('I'llorson, 1936, 1950); ir~vertebrates (Strathmann, 
1977); fishes (Bagenal, 1967, 1969; Blaxter a r ~ d  Hempel, 1963; Gall, 1974; 
Mat-shall, 1953; McDowall, 1970; Kounsefkll, 1957; Svardson, 1949); frogs 
(l'cttus arid Anqleton, 1967; Salthe anti nuellman, 1973); lizards (Derick- 
roll, 1976); verkbratcs (Ballingr, 1978). 
Nussba.~im (1968) and Salthe (1969) h n n d  that ovum size and hatchling 
sizc are positively cori-elated in salamander-s, but neithel- author- presented 
regression statistics, nor tlid they explicitly slate the criteria for hatchli~lg 
size. Kefere~lces to egg size and hatchling sizc of' salarr~anclers are often 
arnbig~~ous. Many authors did not state whetllet- they measured the vitellus 
01- the entire egg including the ri~ucoid capsules. Most ;~uthors also did not 
inclicate the devclopmcntal stages associatecl with their rneasurernents of' 
" l~;~tchli i~g size." In an ecological sense, the size at which the eir~bryo es- 
capes f'r-om its egg rnen~braries (hatches) may not be as iinportant as the size 
at which an embryo becotnes tleper~dent upon external sources of energy. 
E~nbryos of s~re;~m-brceding salamander-s often hatch with considerable 
yolk reserves and may not kect for weeks oi- even rnonths after hatching 
(Nussbau~n, 1960a,b; 0 r r  and Maple, 1978; Tilley, 1970). In one (11-egon 
~x)l)~dlation o f l)icam/todo.r~ ensatu.~, ernbr-yos hatch at 2:1.5 inrn total length, 
but do not necessarily feed until allout 220 days later at 35.7 mm total 
length wllen nraintiiined in the laboratory at 13O-15O (;. Hatchlings of' 
sni;ill-egged pond-breeding sala~nancler-s of' the genus T1-itur.~l,.s do not feed 
Sol- 1-4 days artel- hatching ( I  Ii~ristedt, 1967). 
(:omplcte data on ovum size ant1 initial tecdirlg size are ;~vailable fhr 36 
species of pond- and stt-canl-breeding sa1arnar1dei.s in 2 1 genera and six 
Samilics (l'al>le 4) .  For this sample, ovutn size ancl initial feeding size ar-e 
higlily coi-1-elated (Fig. 2). Ovum size pt-etlicts 95.6 percent of' the variai~ce 
in i11iti:il lceding size. 
Knplan ( 1  980) studied the I-elatiortship between ovum volume and total 
length at initial ketling (Harrison stage 46) within four populations of' 
three species of' sal;tma~lders of the genus ArnOyslomu. All corl-elation coef'f'i- 
cients, ranging from 0.517 to 0.925, wel-c positive ant1 rnost were signil'i- 
(:ant. ~I'hereIbr-e, there is good evidence, both within and between species, 
tl-rat ovum s i x  largely cletcrrrrines the initial f'eeclixlg sizc of' salamanders. 
EGG SIZE A N D  EMBKYONI<: I'EKIOI) 
'I'hc metabolic rate per unit weight ol'animal tissue is a decreasing furlc- 
tion of total tissue wcigl~t (l%rody, 1945; Kleil,er, 1 % I ) ,  arid the de- 
veloprnerl tal rate of' amphibian ernbl-yos is positively correlated with 
metabolic: rate (<:onnon, 1947). Thcsc t'acts provide a physiological basis 
for- prcdicti~lg that ovum size and etnbryonic period will be positively corre- 
lated in ariitnals. Most of the available data Tor a wide variety of poiki- 
lotherms do  indicate that larger eggs require Inore tinie to develop (Ballin- 
ger, 1978; Rerrill, 1935; Calow, 1978; Clarke, 198'2; Mangold-Wirz, 1963; 
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I [ ( ; .  2. Scacret- plot of' egg sizc ant1 total length o l  cr111)t-yos whet] t l~cy I~egill keclirrg lot- :I(; 
sl>ecics o f  salanrz~ndcrs (solid dots, t l ; t t ; t  1'1-OIII .I'al)le 4 )  a11cl Iol- two pop~~l;ttiotls of ArrrOy\to~~~ri 
rrrclc.~tlalri~n (opcn clots, Irom 1)uSIianr ; t t l t l  I lutc llit~sot~, 1944). -flrc least sclila~-es regt-cssiott f o t -  
the S(i  apccies is tlescribctl hy Y = -0.  168 + (<.(i38X, r = 0 .978 ,  / j <O .OOO I .  
McL,arer~, et :(I., 1969; Ocl(lol-f', et al., 1978; I'ct-ron, 108 I ; Spiglit, 1975; 
Steele, 1977; Steclc anti Steele, 1973; 'I'horson, 1!1:-55; Wear, 1974). 
I-lowever, Underwood (1974) in criticism of' the tno(lels of' Vatice 
(IC)7Sa,b), ar-guetl that there is n o  correlation betwceti cgg "LC and the 
ler~gtli of the embryonic period fill. invertebrates. Steele (1977) countered 
this clairri with abuntiant evitlel~ce, arlcl Strathmann (1977) showecl that a 
positive correlation often is ohservctl, bur that the col-relatioti tnay be weak 
or  absctit ['or reasons which are taxon spec.ific.. 
In salarnandet-s iiti(1 Srogs, over srnall I-arigcs of ovrlnr s i ~ e ,  larger ova Irl:ty 
develop f':~stcr than smaller ova (1)uShane and hutch it is or^, 1944; Kaplan, 
l<)XO; Liclit, 197 1 ; Moore, 1!1:39, 1942). tlowevct-, this relatiortship is coun- 
terintuitive for- large clianges in egg s i ~ e ,  a n d  tiata f0r 34 species of 
salamanclers ('l'able 4, l ig .  3) intlicate a positive c.oi-I-elatiot~ I~etwecn ovum 
size and crr~bryot~ic ~ ~ t . ~ - i o t l  (time to it~itial feeclirlg). O\~utn  sizc :tccout~ts for 
62.9 per-cct~t ol'tlie variance in cnihryollic period, with I;~t-ger ova rec1uiritlg 
more tinie co tlcvclop. Other- f':~ctot.s, e.g., temperature, l igl~t,  oxygen con- 
ccntratiori, and concentr-;ttiot~ of' metabolites sucli as car l~on tlioxitle :u~tl 
ammonia, arc known lo influence rate of developt~icnr. If these variables 
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I;[(;. 3. Scatter plot o f  cgg si7r ;rrlcl Iclrgth of crnbryonic pet-iotl f'or :34 specics of sal;lnr;irltfc~.s 
( t lah 1'1.olrr 'l'alde 4). r = 0.793, p<0.000 1 .  
were accounted for, then ovum size would 111-ohal~ly detcrmiric a far great- 
er percentage of the variance o f  erri1)ryonic periotl. 
It Ilas bee11 arguctl that ititerspecific correlations between two variables 
arc rricat~itlglcss urlless the correlations exist at the ititrapopulation levels as 
wcll, bccause selectioli acts on variation only within populations (Tinkle, 
IS(i9; Vancc, 1!17/1). Kaplan (1!)80) held this view in regard to ovum size 
iutd e1110ryo11ic pet-iod i l l  salalrlanders. He studied the 1-clatio~iships be- 
tween egg s i ~ e  ant1 developmental time arnorig five populations of' three 
species of Arn1)ysroma and concludetl that (p. 59): "'l'he intrapopulation data 
1"-esclited hcr-e turtlier contradict the claim that large ova have slower rates 
of tlevelop~ncnt siilcc, in fact, the of'fspring of I'cmales that proclucc Iai-ger 
eggs re;lch thc feeding stage more rapitlly." Kaplan's (1980) range o f  ovum 
dii~nietcl-s across the five popul;itions was < 1.0 rnrn (estirrlatccl I'rom his 
Fig. 1 ,  p. 54). With such slnall ranges of' egg size, hctors otlier than egg 
sizc, I~otli genetic i~ncl cc.ological, rilay he rriore important i l l  determinirig 
[he  length of'the eritl~ryoriic period. Sniall eggs and slow dcveloprnerit may 
be pleiotropic effects of' particular genotypes, or  rnay reflect maladaptation 
nl;~itrtained by inward gene flow (see Stearlis ant1 Sage, 1980). 01-, lkmales 
with small eggsniay Iiavc suffered poor feeding conditions that af'Sec:tccl 
both t l ~ e  cluailtity arid quality of' the yolk, with poor yolk quality causing 
SIOM' cleveloprrient. (;onsitlering this, it  is reasonable to predict that the 
pattern oP covariance of  egg size a t ~ d  etnhryonic- period will vary both 
geogr;tphically a l~ t l  f'rorri year t o  year- within populations as a result of' 
clif'f'erent gerlotypcs interacting with telnporally variable ecological factors. 
At a more gericral level, because o f  the tirne scale, patterns of covariation 
observed within populations largely reflect the outcome of stabilizing selec- 


tion that may irlvolve c.onlplex cornprolriises bec;tttse of plciotropy, linkage, 
ant1 1-elatecl tactoi-s. 'I'heref'ore, covar.iatiori within populations callriot be 
exl~ected to indicate the path of evolution uncler clirectional selec.tion, 
which rrlay involve large changes ;~ccumulatetl over long periods of tinie. 
(:otivet-sely, f'or- tlie same reason, pytterns of covariation ;\cross poprrlatioris 
will not tlecessat-ily approximate ~)at tcrns  observed within populations. 111 
contrast to 'l'inkle (lU(i9), Vance (1974), arid K;rplari (1!)80), 1 argue that in 
most cases, interspecific comparisons pro\lide stronger eviderice f01. tirnc- 
tional relatiorlships Ijctween chat.actet-s ot- parametel-s than do irlti-:rl)opula- 
tion comparisotis. (:or-relation across urirelatetl (at some taxonomic level) 
species suggests indepeuderltly cvolvcd corilhiilations of' cl~aracter states as 
either a conirliotl solution to a cotnmon problenr, or- a result of an inescap- 
able cause aricl ettect ~.elatiorisliip (see Kitlley, 1983 tor tlisc.ussion of this 
l>rol)leni). 
With otlicl. tlcto~.s constarit, total enibryonic. mortality is expected to 
illcrease with etiil)i-yonic per-iotl. Spiglrt (1975) f0urld evidence tIi;lt this 
occurs wit11 tlic prosobt.anch, Tl~clis In~tr~llo.sn, ant1 siniilar- relationsliips have 
been suggestetl filr riutli1)ranchs ((;ibsoli, et al., 1970; 71'oclcl, 1979). Allnost 
n o  infill-mation is available for- s;tlan~ancle~~s, I)ut Kusano (1980) ~~reseritctl  
data f0r Ilyt~oOius rrt0ulo.su.s that can be inter-preted to iridicate a n  illverse 
relationship between crnbl-yonic survival and enil~t-yoriic pet-iod (1;ig. 4). 
Similar c:oticlrlsions call 1)e cxt r;tcted 1.1-orri the d;tt;~ of' Hart-is ( 1  080) lor 
Arnl)jl,\l.tlorrr,cl nrtrculrrtum and l'ect.;~tika (1984b)  ti)^- A. t~xtctr7rrn. (;i\~en this 
relatioliship, compensatory nicch;tnislns to reduce the ~-;tte of' eml~ryo~iic. 
rnot.itlity in large-eggecl species are  expected. At leitst four s~1c.h adaptations 
seem cvitlcrit. 
Firstly, early escape f'rom the egg rnernbranes arrcl clispersal of yolk-laden 
embryos (discussed above) w~0111(1 increase survivor-ship i t i  situations whet-e 
entire tiests are subject to pr-cd;~tion, alitl, i l l  cases involvirig parental care, 
tliis nieclianisln would free the parerit(s) to invest earlier i l l  futut-e off- 
spring. 
Seconclly, clevelopitig embryos coultl be tlisplaced frorn the nrrtritivc su11- 
starice in large ova, so that tlil'lkl.erltiatior1 can ])I-oceed ~~tt l la lnlxret l  by the 
need t o  cleavc large yolky cells. 'I'his mechanisnl is apparent in anil)hibians 
with large ova (Noble, 193 I ) ,  aritl it is obsel-vecl i r i  extreme fill-111 it1 sotlie 
proso1)r;rnchs where tlevelopmental tilne is ~ilinimi/etl by extraemhryorlic 
pl-ovisioning via nurse eggs (Spight, 197.5). 
'l'liirtlly, large ova with long tlevelopniental times may t)e pt-ovitled with 
pr.otective tlevices o r  inaccessa1)le nest sites. Acc.or-ding to Nikolsky (l'.)(i:l), 
sharks and chimaet-itls have the lal-gest eggs (1111 to 80 nirn tliametet-) 
aniorlg fishes. 'l'hese eggs hatch into very large lar-vae that arc  c:;ll);tble of' 
devout.ing young teleost fishes. Nikolsky believed that the tough, horny 
~ n e n t l ~ r a n e  sut-I-ouricling shark enlhryos is an  ad;iptation for irict-eased 
1:1(;. 4. Survival rate of' cmbr-yos o f  Hynohzus ?IP~U/O\?I.\ ;IS )t lu11cti011 of' c ~ ~ i b r y o ~ ~ i ~  ~ C I - i o d .  
I);II;I cxtr-actctl 1rom Kusarlo (1980). 
cmbl-yonic survival, which evolvcd to compensate tor low fecundity. How- 
ever, in keeping with their lax-ge eggs, shai-ks have long cn~bryonic per-iotls, 
often exceeiling 250 days (BI-eder ancl Rosen, 1966), and this latter fcictor 
may be more irrrpot-tant than reclucecl f'ecundity, pel- se, in the evolutiorr of' 
~wotectivc membranes. Fishes with srrlall eggs arrtl short ernbryot~ic periotls 
oi'lcn scatter- their eggs intiiscrirriinately with no at te~npt  o hide them (Mar- 
shall, 1953), whereas fishes with larger ova and long developrnc~ltal times, 
such as most salmonids, bury theirs in gravel. Airrong marine gastropods, 
species with lo~rg ernbt-yonic periods place their eggs in hidden liest sites 
and pi-ovide them ~ ~ i t h  protective egg capsules, and species with brief 
e~nbryonic pel-iocls attach their eggs in exposed places and provide almost 
n o  protective covering (Perron, 198 1 ; Spiglrt, 1975). (;slow ( 1  078) found 
evidence that an extra protective membrane on the eggs o t  certain f'resh~va- 
tel- gastropocls with large eggs enhanccd embryonic survivorship. Benthic 
mal-inc invel-tet~rates with lion-planktonic lecithotrophic cmbryos have 
long developmental times and typically have protective egg cases (Vance, 
197321). 
l'ond-breeding salamanders with srnall eggs and rapid development, ovi- 
posit i l l  relatively exposed sites, whereas large-egged stream-breeding 
sal;~lllantlel~s wit11 l o ~ ~ g  embryonic periods invariably have well-hidtle~~ nest 
sites. 7'het.e ; ~ r c  :I few species wit11 close I-eli~ti\~es alllong pond-breeders that 
111-eetl in slow-tiloving streams with physical ancl biotic characteristics in- 
tcrme(li;~te Ijetwecn those 01' lentic and lotic envit.onments. Exaniples at-e 
Attr/)y.slort~(! o ) . ( f ;~~(~ t - i~~ t t r ,  A. .o.s(~cf~/d,trr, /~~~?10~11/d,\ /<L?~I,I~?-(L;, H. ? K I ~ ~ J Z . S ,  :11ic1 T(~ric11,(~ 
t.i-oi~1nt.l.s. Also, ~ ~ o l ~ u l a t i o r ~ s  of'7'. torosc~ in the Siel-I.;I Nevada Mountains have 
a tcnde1ic.y to 11r-eecl in slow parts of stl-cams a~ l t l  I-ivei-s. And, some pop- 
ul;~tiotls of' A .  loxan./rm in Indiana and Kentucky 111-eed in streams rather 
than the u s ~ ~ a l  poritls. These forms all have larger ova, and presunlably 
longel c~nl)ryotiic periods, than most of' tlieir congeners among the pond- 
b1-ecclel-s, I~u t  smallel- ova than the highly speci;llized stream-111-eedei-s. 
'I'hcil- oviposition sites a re  also inter-nlediate I)ctweel~ those 01' pond- 
111-eeclcrs and the Inore spccializetl sti-cam-111-eede1.s. 'l'liey attach tlieii- eggs 
to the untlet-sides of' s~~pel-f'icial ol?jccts suc.h as leaves, twigs, logs and flat 
stones (Atitlcl-son a l ~ d  Webl,, 1978; Andel-so11 ant1 Worthington, 1 !I7 1 ; 
I'eti-anka, I !)82, 19X4c; .I'ago, 193 1 ; Twitty, 1C)35, 1042, 1966). In contr.ast, 
spcci;ilizetl s(t-e:~m 111-ceders such ;IS l)ictlrrt/torlotr spp., O,~ychodactylii.\,j(r,f)o~~i- 
crl.s, and lihl~crc.olri~o~l ljttrfiic.rr.\ place their eggs in deep, \lit-tnally in;rccessible 
(to collcctol.~) crevices, sonletimes nlore than one ~lreter below the stlrtace 
(Nussbaunr, 11)69a,b; 'l'ago, 193 1). Hence, among salamanders, thcr-e 
; I I ) I I ~ ; W S I O  he a direct coi-I-elation between egg size or enibryonic period 
ant1 tile 1.clative ;tc.cessal)ility of' tllc nest site. 
'I'lie 10r11- t l1  mecll:~nis~r~ f'or ~-educ-ing ernl~l-yonic ~nortality is enll~ryo 
guat-ding 01- p ;~~ . e~ i t a l  cat-e. PI-esumably, PI-ovitling ct~lbryos with 111-otcctive 
tleviccs ;rntl ; ~ l ) an t l o r~~r~cn t  of' er ~ljt-yos i l l  liicltlen de\lelopmental cha rnbe~ .~  
is less costly t11;tn e~lll)~-yo gual-cling because the Iattel. involves tllc loss of' 
tirne i111d e~ier~gy tllat coul(l otlierwise 1)e spent o n  future of'f'spri~lg. 
I,al.gc~. liatclili~~gs can he pt.oc1~1ced only I)y incl-easing egg size, which 
~~ecessi t ;~tcs  ~.etluccd clutc.11 size ant1 longer emI>~.yonic periods. '1'0 con)- 
pensate 1'01- longer eliibryotlic- per-iocl ant1 I-etlr~cctl clutch size, selection w ~ i l l  
1;1\1o1- any mechanism to rcdr~ce the rate 01' cnib~.yonic mortality. Hidden 
nests ant1 e~ill ,ryo-g~~;~rcling seen1 to be the most important solr~tiotls 
;tmong Iotic-l~rcecling salarn:tnde~-s. .Therefore, t;\ctors that select Sor large 
hatcl~lings anlong lotic breeders ind i~wt ly  (ultin~;~tely) select hi- parental 
(.:Ire. 
I,A(:K 0 1 ;  PAKEN'I'AI. (:ARE 
AMONG I,EN'I'I(:-KKEEL)IN(; SAL.AMANI)I<KS 
Uetluctio~~ ol'embryonic nior-tality should be ativantageous regal-dless 01' 
111-eedi11g site. 1,etltic-brectling sa1alnandel.s have evolved a variety of' rnech- 
atiisn~s to ~.etlucc embt-yonic mortality, including highly toxic eggs ('17witty, 
196(i), scattei-ing eggs through space arid time (Smith, 1964) and hiding 
single eggs between f'oltls o f  leaves of' aquatic ~ ~ l a n t s  (Smith, 1964), but in 
n o  case has embryo-guarding evolved among lentic-breeders, Sirol in,- 
tc~rmfltlicc exceptetl (see discussion allove). 'l'hc reasons for this a re  not clear, 
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although a few possible explanations exist. Egg-scattering may be a more 
effective way to insure embryonic survival than guarding if developmental 
time is short, and embryo guarding is incompatible with egg-scattering. 
Egg scattering has evolved only among pernianently aquatic salarnanc1c1-s 
(some sirenids) and those that develop secondary aquatic adaptations 
[luring the breeding season (many salamandt-ids). 'l'his "second meta- 
morphosis" allows transformed terrestrial adults to return to thc aquatic 
cnvironmcnt, either permanently (some populations of Noloj)hthnlmu.s 
-c~irirle.sccr~.s), o r tor PI-olonged pel-iods (T(~r.icl~,cl spp., T?-I~ZITI~,.\ spp , (;jnof),\, 
l'nmmesolrilon). Adult sirenids obt;lin all o f  their Ibod f'rom the aquatic 
environment, and some adult salamandrids obtain a high percentage of 
their annual food intake from pontls and lakes: 100 percent in the case of' 
pernianently aquatic N. uil.ld(<\c~n.s ancl about 50 pel-cent in T. vu(q-ar-is in 
Moravia (Pcllantova, 1973). Aquatic feeding may be the reason that 
females can afford to speritl several weeks of' the growing season in the 
aquatic environment while eggs arc being scattered. 'I'ransforrned lentic- 
breeding ambystomatids and hynobiids tio not untlergo scconda~-y mcta- 
morphosis, d o  not feed extcnsi\~ely while in the breeclirig ponds, and 
t'ernales remain in thc pontls only a few days. Eggs arc usually placetl in a 
single or  few clumps arnong pontl-111-eecting ambystomatids, ant1 in two 
c l i i m p 0 n e  from each oviduct) placed close together among pond- 
breeding liynobiitls. Egg scattering andlor- parental care may be too costly 
in these forms because the atlults would lose 2-3 weeks of' pr-imc growing 
season. T h e  cost wo~ilcl be reducetl growth, reduced clutch size the t'ollow- 
ing spring, or  perhaps even the loss of a brectling season. Instead, these 
torms seem to I)e selected for maximal tecunclity (sm;~ll, numel-ous eggs), 
maximal adult use of' each growing season, ant1 reliance on short embryon- 
ic periods for rr~irii~nal embryonic mortality. 
ADAl"I'1VE SI(;NIFIC:ANC:E O F  E(X; SIZE 
'l'he major physical factors o f  thc aquatic en\/ironmcnt that have been 
invoked as selective agerits for egg size are tetnpe~,atrrre anti oxygen con- 
centration. Often they have been considered together. Among those who 
suggested that large eggs are adaptations tor development in cold water 
arc Brown (1977), Despax (1923), Kuramoto (1975), Licht (197 I ) ,  Marshall 
(1953), Moore (1942, 1949a,b), Kass (1941), Salthe (19(59), Salthe and 
Duellman (1973), and FI'lio~-son (1936, 1950). Moore (1949b) and Licht 
(197 1) offered no  explanation for the adaptive signilicance for lar-ge frog 
eggs in  cold water, and admittcd that the evidence is based entirely on 
correlation of egg size with latitude and habitat. Brown (1977) claimecl that 
the large eggs of the streani-breeding frog, Asctcf,hu., I ~ I P Z ,  PI-ovide energy 
needs for development in cold streams, but hc did not explain why "ener-gy 
needs" arc greater in colcie~. than in wal-mel- erivironnierlts. KUI-anloto 
(1975) rhought that frogs cleposit sn~aller eggs in warmer water- because of 
the relatively low oxygen concentration in such habitats. Smallel- eggs re- 
cluirc less oxygen per utlit titire for developmet~t.  'I'his argument irnplies 
that selection ;tl\v;tys Iavot-s I:irgc cggs except untlel- conditiotls of' low ox- 
ygen c.oncentl-ation. Mi11-sllall (1!153), following the lead of' Kass (1!)41), 
ai-gucd, unconvincingly, that large eggs in cold-adapted fishes incr-ease the 
g1-o~lt11 rate of' embryos ant1 larvae "thus coutite~-acting the I-etai-clit~g in- 
fluence of' low tcn~pel.ittt~t-e," (11. 340). He also suggested that the I-eclucetl 
surf':~ce-to-voltt~l~e ratio of' large etnbryos I-educed metabolic he;it loss in 
colt1 envii~onnlents. 
l>csl>;tx ( 1  923) pointed out that salrnonitl lishes and sali~mantle~-s of' the 
g c t ~ u s k ~ ~ : " ~ ~ r o ~ ~ ~ , s  deposit large cggs i r i  streams, \.vhereas cypi-inicl fishes and 
true 11-itons (si~lamariclers, niairtly oS the genus T?-ilu?-7~.\) lay srnaller eggs in 
still waters. L)esl>ax, ;tlotlg wit11 Salthe (19(59), believed that llowing water is 
gencri~lly coltlei- tllan static water, and,  therefore, that colder tenlpcr;ltures 
select [Or larger eggs in Iishes and aquaticly I-epl-oducing salarr~;tntlcrs. 
Neither Desl>:~x nor Saltlie of'l'cretl an  explatlation for the :idv;tnt;~ge of' 
largc cggs in colt1 water. 
T I I ~ I - c  is n o  evidence to suppol-t the assumption that cold ternl)c~-atut.es 
tlil-cctly select tor lai-gel- eggs in poikilotherms. Furthei-~iiot-e, the pre- 
sulrrccl col.i.el:~tiori 1)etiveeri low tetnpel.atures and large eggs is not sup- 
1x)t-tut with ternpel.atul-e data take11 at nest sites. Katlicr, it has been 
assunletl th;tt species from high latituties ant1 high elevations expose their 
embryos to lower tentpc~-atut-es and. that s t rea~ns ai-e coltle~- than poritls, 
even (luring the early spt-it~g tuo1ltl1s. At least fot  aniplril)ians, these 
assuml~tions ;Ire o\~cl.siniplif'ied. Populations at lo~vcr latituties ant1 lowel- 
elevations usu;~lly b1.eect e2trlier than those at highct- latitudes antl highel- 
elevations. 'l'lrtts, although seasons are  delayed anel shoi-tel- at higher lati- 
tutles atlcl elevations, the nest site tenlpet-atures there may be neai-ly the 
same ;IS those ;tt lowet- latitudes ancl elevations because of' tc~nporal  factors. 
I;u~.thel.niore, r lie assel-tion t11;tt stt-earns are colder than still w2ltei.s niay I)c 
cluestioned, it' eai.ly spi-ingtinic, I~recding season teniper-atures of' lotic arltl 
lcntic en\ / i rot~nients  at-c c.oml)ared ('l'able 5). Most pond- a t ~ d  lake- 
I>I-ceding aml>hibiarls of' te~ripei.ate-1)orc;iI clim;~tes breecl in the early 
spr.ittg when s~row and ice I-emain Ileal- ant1 in the water, and the embryos 
~u -c  st~l?jectecl to nearly freezing tempel-atures for the tlul-ation of their 
I-elatively bt-icl' cn~bryonic period. Foi- salamandel-s, the coi-relation does 
not seen1 t o  I)c between egg s i x  arid nest site tcmperatul-e, I~u t  rather 
I~etcvcclt egg size and lentic versus lotic environments. 
A~to ther  physical factor., curl-ent, has been envisioned as :t selective agent 
oP l;trge egg size i l l  stt-earil-1)reeding salamantlers. Dunn (1923), Noble 
(1C)27), anti Sch~nalhausen  (1917) noted that stream-adapted lal-val 
salani;~ndel-s 1~:ttch in an  advanced stage of' development colnpared to 
hatchlings 01' p o n e - - e e c i g  salalnandel-s. Both tlre fore- and  hindlimbs o f  
streani-:tdaptetl hatchlings ai-e Sully developed by the t i n ~ e  feeding be- 
comes necessary, ant1 their digits develop nearly sitriultaneously. Hatch- 
lings of' poncl-:~tlaptetl salamanders begin feeding bcPot-e their limbs are  
fi~lly cicvclopccl, and their forelimbs ant1 pi-caxial digits develop faster than 
theit. hintllinll,s ant1 postaxial digits. Noble (1927) coul<i see no  advantage 
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to pre-fcetling development of limbs and digits in stream larvae, but later 
authors (e.g., Carroll, 1970; Salthe, 1969; Salthe and I)uellman, 1973; 
Salthe arid Mecham, 1974) believed that these features allow the hatchlings 
to orient better and maintain their- position in the current. Kishi (1979), 
McDowall (1970) and 'I'hibault and Schultz (1978) similarly argued that 
largc cggs and large hatchlings were adaptations to resist current in various 
fishes. 
'l'lre current-adaptation argument is not necessarily mutually exclusive 
with the PI-ey-size argument because well developed limbs would allow 
greater rriobility in searching for and handling scarcer and larger prey in 
streams. On the other hand, many small lotic organisms, including hatch- 
ling salanianclers, manage to avoid currents by living under rocks, in the 
interstices of gravel, and in pools. 
Numerous authors recognizetl the relationship between egg size and 
hatchling size and suggested that biotic interactions of' hatchlings select for 
i~lcrcasetl hatchling s i x  ancl therefore increased egg size. (;ener;tlly, tlie 
argulilerits are cast in terms of' competition, both inter- ant1 ir~tt-aspecific, 
and pretlator- avoidance. Seldoni is the actual mcc.hanism of c.onipetition or  
predator ;~voitlance tliscussed. rI'liere scerris to be no reason to assume that 
competition and prctlation are more i~itense in streams than in ponds or  
lakes. Fut-tliel-more, small numerous eggs with l~ricf' embryonic periods 
may bc a more cSfectivc way to cope with certain types ofc.orrtpetitior1 ;tnd 
predation than thc reverse set of adaptatioris. 
Bagenal (197 I ) ,  Rlaxter and  Hernpcl (lS(iS), anel Mc1)owall ( I  970) 
argued that the cornpetitivc aclvilntage of' I;II-ge eggs in fishes lies in tlieir 
larger yolk reserves, which allow the larvae to survive longer when food is 
scarce. Other ichthyologists (e.g., Hubbs, 1958; 13ut)hs et al., 1968; Scott, 
1962) believed that large hatchling fishes are selccted tor in conipetitive 
environments, but tlitl not state the nature of' the competition nor the kintl 
of' environment that le;ds to cornpetition. S~ar-dso~l  (1!)4!1) and Marsliall 
(1953) thought that, among fislies, selec:tion f'i~voretl numerous small 
hatchlings when there was no intraspecific co~npetition aritl few largc 
hatchlings when intraspccific co~ripetitiori was high. Their argurricnts are 
somewhat circular and group-selectio~~ist as both :tutIiors thonglit selection 
would always favor mechanisms that ~.edtrcc iritl.aspecif'ic colnpetitiori. 'l'lie 
argument presentcct here, that egg size is ;lcijustcd so that 1i:itchlings can 
consume prey of tlie most abundant size classes, has been i~tltlessed in- 
directly and tlir-ectly by var-ious authors. ,J;iger-sten (1972) rioted th ;~ t  
planktotrophy is the rule aniolig the prirri;~ry larvae of m;~rine in- 
vertebrates that Iiatcli f'rorn small eggs poor i l l  yolk. Karr~es ant1 Barnes 
(1964) rejected ;rrgurncrits that egg size in cirripedes is (lit-ectly aclaptetl to 
temperature and mctaholic efficiency. '['hey a r g ~ ~ c t l  (p. 393) illstead that 
the "survival value of large eggs kvould seem to lic not iri the eggs then -  
selves but in the Ltct tliat they produce Iitrge ~~:tnplii  which will be better 
adapted to taking the large phytoplitnktonic orga~iisrns, charac:terislic of' 
cold waters, as foocl." Similarly, Strat11rr1;inn (1977) thought that orie 
advantage of incre;~setl egg size arnong rn:tr-i~le inver-tebr-ates is increasctl 
size of pelagic larvae when Seeding bec:omes necessary. Closcr to the isst~c 
at hand, Nikolsky (1963) stated t1i;tt f'ishes that 111-eect in str-ealns, st~cli 21s 
many salmonids, have larger eggs because the I211-ger hatcl~lirigs must co11- 
sume larger food iterris in the absence or  seal-city of' planktonic organisrr~s 
in such environments. 
In regard to sal;tnianders with terrestrial dcveloprnent, l'ier-sol (1909, p. 
475) argued tliat "'l'he necessity for the I;lr-ge amourit of' yolk in the egg 
arises froni the purely terrestrial developrncnt of' the larva. Aquatic larvae 
have at comrnantl the niinute ant1 abundant f'resh-water plankton as h o d  
supply [Note that this does not apply to sa lama~~ders  with stream-adapted 
larvae], and are thus at an carly age rcntlered indel>encic.nt of' the rlourish- . ., 
nlent provided in the yolk. I 'he insect life that constitutes the early foot1 of' 
the terrestrial Plethodon is of' larger size than much of the plankton and 
much less abundant. (:oriseqi~cntly the animal o n  Icavirig the cgg must be 
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able to wait for food through conlparatively long intervals and also to 
capture food of'larger sizc than an aquatic larva need do." Piersol (op. cit.) 
also explained that the demand for large amounts of yolk for larger hatch- 
ling sizc is a tactor- in reducing the number of eggs. Piersol's argument is 
essc~rtially thc same as mine, except that he failed to point out that terres- 
trial and lotic environments are equally deficient in small prey and that 
salainanders with terrestrial nests inherited their large eggs and brooding 
1lal)its from strear11 breeding ancestors. Also, Piersol (op. cit.) did not at- 
cernpt to relate this phenomenon to the evolution of parental care. 
YAKEN'I'AL CAKE AND EGG SIZE 
I t  has been arguecl that parental care is a prerequisite for the evolution 
of' larger 2nd f'ewel- eggs (Hreder, 1935; Cadwallader, 1976; Curtis, 1938; 
Kur-arnoto, 1978; Salthe ancl Duellman, 1973; Shine, 1978; Svsrdson, 
1949). In this view, parental carc relaxes selection for increased clutch size, 
ancl Inay even select for I-etlucecl clutch sizc because fewer eggs can be 
tcndetl  not-e cfhciently. With these c:onditions, celeris paribus, egg size is 
cxpectetl to inc~.e;~se. 'This scetlar-io is counter to the hypothesis presented 
hcl-e, and, at Ic;~st tor salarn;~ntlers, there is contradictory evidence. 
'l'lle rnar-bled salarnandel-, Arn/)y.ctorr~a opacum, like most of its congeners, 
has larvac adapted lor life in ponds. Unlike most of its close relatives, A. 
o/)crc~rm tieposits eggs in hitltlcn terrestrial nests, and the eggs are attended 
I)y the Scriiale (Noble and Hr-ady, 1933). Nest sites are situated in the bot- 
toms ofclnpty poncls soon to be filled with water frorn autumn rains. When 
the 1x)rlds are flooded, pareiltal care ends and the eggs quickly hatch. 
Although A. o/)(~,acum has evolved parental care, there is no evidence that 
clutch sizc is r-educed and egg size irlcreascd compared to non-attending 
spccics of' Am/~~~.storn(~. Among 14 non-attending Am/)yslomt~, egg sizcs range 
frorn 2.0 to 3.0 rnnr cornpared to 2.7 mm fbr A. opncum. At least in the case 
of A.  oj)ncum, parental care has not led to large egg size. Rather, egg and 
hatchling size confi)r-rn to the pattern observed among othcr salanlanders 
with porld-adaptccl lar-vae. 
There is corrlplerncntary evidence that irlcreased egg size precedcs par- 
ental care in salamanders. Species which are transitional between pond- 
and streanl-adapted reproductive modes have eggs of intermediate size 
and superficially hidden nests, but no parental care. In western North 
America, newts of the genus Turichu are basically lentic breeders, but the 
nrost specialized of the three species, T. riuu,lnris breeds in streams. Eggs are 
attached to the underside of surface stones in slow-moving streams and 
there is no parental care. Eggs of the two pond-breeders average 1.8 and 
2.3 mm, whereas eggs of T. riuularzs average 2.8 mrn in diameter (Twitty, 
1936). It is tempting to speculate that further increase in egg size and 
reduction in clutch size in T. riuularzs would require deeper nest sites and 
parental carc. Similarly transitional conditions occur in Mexican ambysto- 
~rratids of the genus Rl~yc~co.sirrdor~, which are closely related to, and prot)- 
ably derived from, lentic-br-eetlirig saltnanders of the genus Amt,3r.slomc~. 
R/~ylyacosiredon spp. have relatively large eggs that are hidden unclel- stones 
or  stream banks in slow to fast streams and there is no  parental care (Bran- 
don and Altig, 1973; Campbell arid Sininions, 1962; l)unri, 1!)28). Stream- 
breeding populations of Arnbysto~~r~ kxa~rurn have larger cggs ancl hicldcn 
nests compared to pond-breeding popnlations of this species, but no pal-- 
ental care (l'etranka, 1982, 1984~:). 
 two genera of' fully-adapted lotic 111-ceders, t.luproctus anci Rh~(~cotrilor~, 
provide further evidence that parental care evolves last in salaniant1e1.s. 
Species of Eufjroctus (European salamandt-ids) lritle eggs singly in CI-evicts 
and spaces between stones in streanis. 7'hc spaces where the eggs are 
placed are too small for access by predatol-s or- egg cannibals (Dcsl);~x, 
1923). This is accomplished by a uniclue morphological atia1)tation amolig 
salamanders. 'l'he female cloaca is cone-shaped atit1 lias "lc role d'un vet-i- 
table organe I'oviposition" (Despax, p. 167). Despax compar.eci the cloaca 01' 
knialc Euproctus to the ovipositor of' R/LO(~('IL.\ (LIII(I~/IS,  i t  frcsliwatel. cypl-inid 
fish that uses its elongated cloaca to place eggs insicle the mantle cavity of' 
bivalve rriollusks. E7~proctu.s has combinetf the egg-scattering str;~tegy (in- 
compatible with egg guarding) of its close ~.eli~tives (Pi t~tru, ,~,  (,'ynof),s, I-'(~r(i- 
fnc~sotriton) aniong pond-breeders with egg-hicling and perhaps in this man- 
ner has avoided the expense of parental cal-e. Rlrqlc~co/rilon oly?npicu.c, of' 
northwestern U.S.A., has large eggs arid the smallest reportcct clutcll size of' 
any salarriander with aquatic nests (Nussbar~nl alicl 'l'ait, 1977). 'l'hc two 
reported nest sites were rema-kal~ly well hidclen cleep in narrow cracks in 
rock faces (Nussbaum, 19Ci9b). 'l'here were n o  ;rtte~iding adults. 'l'lre small 
size of adult li. olyn~pic/~,s allows them to place eggs in sites chat are in;~cces- 
sil~le to most other aquatic vertebrates in tlie I-cgion. I n  this instance lack o L  
parental care may t)e correlated with the absence of' egg predators, 
although egg cannibalism cannot be I-uletl out. 
'l'lie ohsel-vations presented above are consonant with the argunlent th;~r 
large eggs, selected to prodrrce large hatchlings, pr-ec:eded the evolution of' 
parental care in salamanders. There is cvitlence that larger and fewer cggs 
may evolve I)cf'ore parental care in 1'1-ogs as well (McDiarmid, 1978). 
PAKENTAI, CAKE AND MATING SYS.I'EMS IN SA1,AMANDEIZS 
Factors that select for parental care are not  necessarily the sarne tactol-s 
that determine which sex gives care, 01- whether one 01- both sexes gives 
care. Theoretical aspects of' male versus f'errialc desertion were PI-esentecl 
by Raylis (1978), Blumer (1979), Dawkins ancl Gal-lisle (1976), (;r-;~fen ancl 
Sibly (1978), Gross and Shine (1981), 1,oisellc (197H), Perr-one ancl Zarct 
(1979), Kidley (1978), Maynard Smith (1977, 1978), Trivers ( 1  972), Wells 
(1977, 1981), Werren, et al. (1980) and Willianls (1975). 
Dawkins and C~I-lisle (1976) argued that if parental care is advantageous, 
then, among fishes with external fertilization, the sex that spawns first will 
bc selectetl to desert first, leaving the partner to carc fi)r the embryos. They 
Stir-ther suggested that because sperrn quickly dif'S~tses in water, males can- 
not afford to spawn first. Therefore, males are likely to be the care-giving 
sex among fishes with external fertilization. 
Loiselle (1978) rejected this idea, because males ai-e the most frequent 
care-giving sex even among fishes in which ctie rnales and females spawn 
simultaneously. 1,oiselle suggested instead that lirnited high-quality sites for 
s lx iw~~ing  selects for territorial behavior atid that territol-iality leads to par- 
ent;il care by the territorial sex. Males are likely to be the territorial sex 
because the cost diSterential of male and female gametes rnakes teri-itorial- 
ity ;I rnorc profitable venture f0r males than Sol- females. Males have great- 
e r  1x)tential for nlultiple nlatir~gs within a cleteucted territory than d o  
Semnles. 
Raylis (1978) presented an  ar-gunlent si~nilal- to th;it 01' Loiselle, but 
t t l o ~ ~ g l ~ t  tha  "r;ite" rather than "cost" of garlrete p~-odt~ct ion deternririetl 
the terr-itor-ial anti hence the care-giving sex. Acc-orcling to this scheme, 
males shoultl be selected to be the ten-itoi-ial and attentive sex because 
rxialcs pr.oducc garrretes faster and can accept rnorc mates witlriii the terri- 
tory per unit tirile than could territol-ial feniales. Elenients of this same idea 
wcl-e prescntetl by Blumer (1!)79), Pel-rorle and Zaret (1979), and Kiclley 
(1978). 
1-he patci-nal certainty argument, reviewed and criticized by Maynard 
Snrith (1977) and W ~ I - r e n ,  et al. (1980), stated that thc confitlcnce 01' 
paterriity (Trivers, 1972) will deterrninc the c;u-e-giving sex. A Inale has 
more to gain 11y investn~elrt  rental care) I~eyond fertilization as his patel-- 
nal colifidence increases. Mating systems in which ~nales  ai-e tcl-ritor-ial and 
fertilization is external provide high paternal'confidence and should be 
corl-elated with paternal care. I f  fertilization is internal, then paler-nal co~i -  
f'iclencc may be low, and rriatcr-nal (:arc is expected to evolve if par-ent;il cai-e 
is advantageous. 
Gross and Shine ( 1  98 1 )  rejectcd the spawning secluerice hypothesis of 
Dawkins and Carlisle (1976), ant1 suggested that Williams' (1975) "associa- 
tion" Irypothesis best predicts patterns of male vet-sus l'ernale care 01' 
of'f'spi-ing. According to this hypothesis, an  association, f i ~ r  any reason, 
between one parent o r  the othei- and its offspring preadapts that parent for 
parental carc. 
A1 present, salamanders are a poor source for- support o r  refutation of 
theoi-y on mate desertion because so little is kpown of their social in- 
teractions arid rel)roductive behavior. Purtherniore, prospects are riot 
good because s:ilalnanders are  not diverse. 'I'here ai-e 8 f'arnilies, .58 genera, 
and about 350 species, with one family (Plethodontidae) accounting for 
; ~ l ) o ~ ~ t  (i l 1)ercent of the species. .l'lierefi)~-e, tliel-e is little opportu~lity to 
obscr\~c indepe~~t lcn t  evolution of' s in~i la~-  tl-airs in separate lineages. 
'l'el-1.estri;ll 111.eedct-s wit11 n ~ ; ~ t e r n a l  care ar-e lnostly 1)lethotlonticls 
(Apl~en(lix I), and 111ater11al cat-c may have c\lolvecl only oncc in this I'mnily. 
1 0 1 -  pletllotlontitls, (lie intei-esting question is: Undcl- what contlitions is 
~ ) ; ~ ~ . c t ~ t a l  (matc~-nal) car-c secon<iarily lost (see Maiol-ana, 1976)? It is con- 
ccivaljlc t l ~ t  maternal care evolved only twice it1 salamantfers. 'l'his woultl 
I)c true if'niater-nal 111-ooding is ;in ancestl-a1 trait intlcpendently I-etainetl I)y 
slxcies of' IIic.rrmj)lotlorr, Arr~j)hzurtrtr, Nr~c.tri~u.c, I'?.otprrs, and the plethodolltid 
s ~ ~ c ( ~ i c s ,  f nlatcl-nal !)rooding in Aml!y.\torrrc~ oj~tic.urtl is derived f'l-on1 nor>- 
I)roocling allc.estol-s, and it' sir-cnitls are  not salanlanders. There  is nothing 
i l l  the ~)rolx)xecl pliylogellies of' salal~iandel-s (Milnel-, 1983, Naylol-, 1'178; 
Noble, 193 1 ; Kegal, 1 S(i(i; Wake, I<)(i(i) that 11a1-s tliis possibility. 
k~Ol)~.S 0 1 ,  11. I< 1 I I . l L ~ \  I I O N  
A m o ~ ~ g  salama~~clc~-s ,  kl-tilizatiot~ is cxtel.lial in [lie two families (Hyno- 
I~iicli~c, (;~.yptol)~-ancllitlae) tho~lglit to 1)e 111ost primitive based o n  c o n -  
p;i~.;ltivc 1~lo1-1jliology. Fcrtilizatio~~ is intei-nal via a sperrnatophoi-e in f'ivc 
:~ t lva~~cc t l  kilr~ilies (Arrlbysto~natidae, Salamancli-itlae, Proteidae, Alnphi- 
u~niclae, I 'lethotlol~tidx). 'I 'l~c ~netllotl of' f'ertiliz;~tion is unknown among 
si~.cnitls. '1'1-ansle1- of spcl-m Ijy ;I sl,e~.lrratophoi-e is nearly unique to 
s;~l:~ni;~nclcrs ;Inlong vel-tel~ratcs ( A  few ;~therinomo~-ph fishes have sper- 
m;~toljliorcs that are  ti-ansfe~.re(l c1i1-ectly to the I'emale via a copulatol-y 
or.g;~n; see GI-ier, 1984.), ancl, as will Ile ;trg~lcd below, the spe l -n~a topho~r  
Inay I)(! o t  s ig~~i f ic ; i~~cc  in letertni~ling the c;tr-e-giving sex in salamalldc~.~.  
' l ' l~e  sociill ;tsl)ects of '~-ept .ocl~~c. t io~~ in sal~nanclel-s have I~eeli little stutlicd. 
F.ven so, i t  is ~ieccssar-y to I'ot-rnul:~tc ;I 111,elilninal-y c.lassilic.;~tion o f  t l~e i r  
n~;~ t i t lg  systet~is ;IS ;I 11;1sis t'ol- d i s c ~ ~ s s i o ~ ~ .  For 111-esent pul-poses, five genei-al, 
01- ~notl;il, mat i l~g systelrls may I)c distinguishetl, the salient f'catures of' 
whicll arc sulr~u~arized in 'l'al~lc 6. 
'1.111.. ~ - ~ ~ . N o I ~ I o s - M o I ) P : . - ~ ~ ~ ? I ~ ~ / ) ~ I ~ . \  is ;I genus of' the Asiatic fillrlily Hyno- 
1)iitlac. 'l'herc are  about 1 8 species of' f lj~rroljiu.~, 13 of' which arc  confinetl to 
];I~I;III. ffvtrobizc,s spp. typic;tlly h;tvc aquatic I : I I - \ ~ ~  and ter-I-est~.ial adults. 
'l'licy ;Ire avcl-age-sized salamandel-s, with mature individuals I-anging f'~.onl 
;tl,out 120 to 180 mni total length. Small-eggcd species bl-eecl in ponds ant1 
I;~kes ;~nc\ l;~rge-egged species breed in stl.eallls. 'The mating system de- 
sc.1-il~etl bclo\v is based o n  po1itl-l)1-cetli11g species of Hynohi7~s. 
'l'lie 111;tti11g systelri includes extel-nal fel-tilization without a spermato- ., , 
p l~o re ,  ~ i o  m;-lle clefcrise of'coul-tship sites, and no parental care (Kuniton~o, 
1') 10; I(usano, 3980; Sasaki, 1924; l'ago, 193 1). 'l'he system is further 
c l la~. ;~cte~-i~et l  by explosive bi-ecding dill-ilig rhe early spring, with high 
m;~le/f tn~ale  111-eedi~ig ratios, as indivitlual males remain in ponds longer 
tlian intlivirlual females. Females choose oviposition sites, begirl t o  oviposit 

1)etbl-e t l ~ c  11n;lles ejac~ll;~te, tlcposit t l re i~  entire clutches at single sites, and 
1c:tve the po~lcl soo11 ;~t'tcr spawning. Sevel-a1 niales of'//. r~t(l,t-(L(~/l/.\ (Sasaki, 
1'.124), a~icl H. 't~~h,ulo.\il.\ ( I<I IS~I I IO,  1980) 111;;ly fkrtilize the eggs of ;I single 
Ikm;lle, \vhilc tlic eggs are bei~tg extl-utlecl f'~-orll tlic ovi(lucts. Sasaki ( 1  924) 
indicated that ~nales o f  H .  ? .o in tc i~ /~~ . s  10cus their ;ittelltion solely o n  the eggs 
;ttrcl tllat there is n o  rn:;lle-niale aggression durilig bouts of' rnultil>le fkrti- 
lizatiotls. Me ;tlso t.cl)o~.tcd that malcs typic;illy g~.:~sp the base of' the egg 
sacks wit11 111ei1. lOreli~i~bs, place their vents 011 the enlcrging egg sacks to 
fel-tilizc the eggs as they appear, a~ t t l  shove the ferrlale backwards with theit. 
liir~tll'eet to assist in the tlelivery of' tllc eggs. Sasaki noted that in atypical 
cases w11e1.e mitles ditl not assist, ovipositiotl I:~sted scve~.al times longel-. 
This "uiidwifi~rg" behavior can only be interpt-eted as 21 I-esult of' sexual 
sclectiori anlong ~nales to speed tlle appearance of' eggs ;ifter they are in ;I 
gootl ~x)siirio~t to place spet-nl;~to~oa dil-ectly o n  the eggs. 'I'he bending ant1 
sti.ctclli~~g of '  the nlale's body, \vIlich accotrlpanies "rnid~~itirtg" l)ehavio~-, 
nl;ty allow the 111;lle to cool-dinate ejaculation with the appc;;l~-a~lce of'each 
rlcw segmctlt ol' the egg sacks. ' lhis contrasts with Sasaki's inter-111-ctaciot~, 
that "~i i i t lwif i~~g" hy niales is at1 unself'ish I)ch;~vio~- tlesignecl to assist 
Semalcs in the delivery o f  eggs. Hashimoto (1976; f i d p  Kusano, 1980) I-c- 
lx)t'tccl that nlales of' H. k(y.s~t.ling-i attenlpt to monopolize egg sacks by 
aggression toward othci- males. Kusano (1  980) ol)served that males of H. 
11oOii/o.)ii.\ s~~st;;litlcd 111ot.e t~iil inj~~l-ies tlut.i~lg the 11t.eeding season tlian (lo 
1'ern;tlcs. He conclucled that this was 11ot attribut;~ble to diffcl-e~itial p~-etl;t- 
tion and suggested tltat flghti~ig ; t~ l io~lg  11t;lles 1'01. egg sacks was the cause. 
'l'llorn's ( 1  S(i2, 1967) ol)servatioris of' male aggression associatecl wit11 egg 
sacks in H. ~r~Oulo.c~rs, which he apparently ~nistook for paternal carc, rnay 
1.e1lrc.t scx~ral selection to ~>r-evel~t other niitles fl-om fertilizing the cxposctl 
eggs. Sasaki ( 1  C)21), like 'I 'hor~r, reported tliat trrales of ' i l .  t . ~ ~ ( ~ ~ - d ( r t ~ i . \  remain
11ca1 the eggs f'ol- sevcr;rl hours after the f'emalc tleparts, in both 1al)or.atory 
at~cl ficlct contlitions, l)ui Sasaki explicitly st;lte(l that this I~ehaviol- was not a 
f i~rni  of' p;ttc~-~lal care. 
I t  is cleat. tllat arilorlg sl,ecics of ~>olttl-bt-cedingIi~~g Hyt~o/)~u. \ ,  111i11es 1riay 
either attcli~pt to rno~lopolize egg sacks I)y aggl-ession tow;u-d other ~nales 
or- ignore each othel- ancl simllltaneously fk~.tilize the eggs of' single cgg 
.sacks. 'I'liese c.ontrastirlg stt-atcgics coultl depend on male tle~lsity t.elativc to 
Seni;~le tlensity. Aggression riiay payoff' at low male tlensity, but become a 
losing cndeavor at somc point along a gr-aclient of' increasing male density. 
At high ~riale densities, itldivid~ral rnales probal)ly cannot drive away all 
sexu;;ll cornpetitor-s, and,  uncler these coticlitio~~s, males shoultl forego 
ctggr-essioli and attelrlpt to lk~.tilize eggs as quickly as possible. 
'1'111. C n ) , ~ ~ - / . o ~ < ~ i , . r l v c : ~ ~ i ~ s - h ~ o ~ ) ~ . . - ' T l ~ e  1';;lmily (:ryptobra~lchidae is conl- 
~>osccl 01. two gellet-a a ~ l d  thi-cc species. 'l'he t ~ f o  gencr;~ are at present 
widely separated geog~.;~phically, although n~o~.phologicl-lIly they at-c very 
s i~ni l ;~~- .  'I'he monotypic C;~yptoh?-c~ticll.~ts occrlr-s i r l  the eastet-n Urlited States, 
and A,rd?.ias Iias two species, one i r l  .Japan arltl tlic other in southeastertl 
<:hina. Cr-yptobranchids a r e  permanently aquatic,  stream-dwellin& 
salamanders of large size; Cryplobrun,chu.s may grow to 0.8 m and Artdr.ias to 
1.8 nl in total length. 
T h e  American hellbencler, Cry)tobrclnch~ts c~ll~ganiurtsl.,, has a relatively 
brief' breeding season, lasting tor about two weeks in Pennsylvania and 
New York (Bishop, 1941; Smith, 1907), but it  may he longer in other parts 
of the range (Nickerson and Mays, 1973). Males select and  deferlcl hidden 
courtship-liesting sites (Smith, 1907). A fernale that chooses to enter a nest 
spawns ,just before or simrrltaneously with the resident male, arlcl fertilizn- 
tiori is external. A satellite male was obscrvetl t o  release sperm sinl- 
ulraneously with the clorninant rrlale in one instailce involvir~g captive an- 
imals (Smith, 1907). Kcsicle~~t males may m;~te with Inore than oric female 
(Hishop, 194 l) ,  arltl resident males guard the cggs, drivi~lg away potential 
egg predators ant1 egg c;~nnibals (Srnith, 1907). 'I'he .Japanese giant sala- 
m~nc le r ,  And,rias juf~onzcu.s, has riearly itlentic.al mating habits (Kerbert, 
1 904 ; Tago, 1920). 
'1'111- K/ \NoI)oN-M~I)I . , . - '~ '~~s  inode is basetl oil scanty but intriguing ill- 
l0rm;ition on the rcprotluctiori of' Knnotlon ,\i/)iric.~rs, a strearrl-breeding 
liyriol>iid, Souiid, not in Siberia, but in Kazakhst;ill, U.S.S.K. This species 
has ;I typic:;~l anlphibian life cycle with aquatic 1;11-v;1e that ~nctarnorl~hose 
illto tci-res~riiil ,juveniles. Terrestrial ;~clults average about 225 lrlm total 
length. 'I'hc mating season is prolonged, cxteritling f'rorn April to August 
(I'araskiw, 1953). T h e  rriale attaches 21 stalkless spcrrllatophor-e to the sub- 
strate, usually under a stone in a stream, one to several fcrrlales attach their 
twin egg sacks to the spcrrnatophore, ancl fertili~ation is external (Pal-askiw, 
1!)53). It is not known whether ~nales  deI'cncl the caul-tshipnest sites, nor 
whether either yal.eiit gual-(Is the embryos, ;ilthol~gh males are territorial 
clur-ing the mating season i r ~  captivity (Hiiber~er,  I!?fO). 
'l'lic most significant fcature of' the Kun,odoll-rrlocle is the klct that the 
male spawns fir.st ancl that this is possible hecause of' the antidiffusion 
cluality of the spei-matophore. T h e  Rn'rrodon-mode, which involves extern;il 
l'ertilization with a sperrnatophore, suggests that the salaniandel- sperrrlato- 
plloi-e initially evolved to allow males to spawn first. 'l'he advalltage of 
sp;~wnirig I'irst lor nlalcs becomes apparent when the Kanodon-mode is 
corn~;\red to the IIyr~obiu.\-mode clescribed above. M;~lcs that spawn first are 
l i c e  to clrive oCS sexual competitors during the time the cggs are bcing 
tlelmsitecl and fertilizeel. Do~ninant rnales of R. .\il~ir-ic.lr.s, h y virtue of' their 
s1)cr-matophores, should be I~ctter ahle to cope wirll satellite males than are 
males of' H ~ ~ n o l j i ~ ~ s  spp., especi;llly in cases of I-elativcly high nlale clensity. 
'I'his argument is counter to t l ~ c  orttlodox theory that spcl-mntophores 
originally evolved among streain-breedirig salaniancler-s to prevent sper- 
matozoa f'ro~n bcing swept away f'rotn the cggs by the current (Saltlie, l!lfi7; 
ancl ea~.liei- authors). Streani-t)reeding sala~ri~~nclei-s norrn;llly mate undcr 
stones o r  in othei. protected aquatic chambers where thcl-e is ;ilrilost rlo 
current. .l 'l~crefore, there is little basis ['or ;~rguirig tli;tt ~1x1-matophores 
were originally anti-current cleviccs, altliough the anticiifl'usion qtiality of 
spcrruatoi)lrol.es is of' significance, both in lotic- a~lci lentic c11vi1-onrnerlts. 
'l'hc riurnbci- of' spermatopliol-es proclucctl by rn;~le Ruuodon sihl.icus in a 
single reproductive season is unknown. But, i l '  Paraskiw's (1953) dcsci-ip- 
tion ol' the spei-niatopliol-e is accurate (twin spei-m-fillet1 sacks, 40 rrlni long 
by 5-6 mni tliametcr), then it  is likely that the e11ti1.c contents ol'tlie Wolf- 
liar1 ducts are placed i l l  one spei-rriatoplior.e, whic:h in turn suggests that 
males produce only one sl,er~natopllore per season. T h e  placelnc~lt of' a 
single large sper-~riacophore in ;I tleftndcd caul-tship-nest site rnay be a 
viable i~lterrlativc to thc production of nurnerons srnall sperrriatophores, if '  
the 1;~-ge spei-rnatophoi-e has tlie potelitial to atti-act more than o n e  Scrnale 
arltl to fkl-tilize ~rlultiple clutches 01' eggs, ant1 if' thc llrst female does not 
sccliiestcr the s~)ei.rnatol,hore. 
l ' r r l r  I I Y ~ ~ ~ . I . I I ~ ; . I - I ~ : A L . - M O I ) I - . - ~ ~ '  the Ranodon-mode (stalkless spermato- 
phorc, external fertilization) is similar to the ancestral rnode of advanced 
sa la~nanders  (stalked spermatophore,  internal fertilization), then in- 
ter~netliate ~nodcs  must have existed, or  perhaps still exist but are un-  
c1iscovc1-eel. In  the Rar~odon-mode, the fernale must place her cloaca on the 
sperniatopllo~-e to attach the eggs. A sirriple evolutionary step beyond this 
niotle would be spcr~natophorc sequestering by fernales. Either- by adhe- 
sion of the spermatophore to tlie cloaca or  by clasping the sperrnatophore 
with the hindteet, or- I>otli, a krnalc could easily swirri away with the sper- 
rriatopllore (Females of' rnarly species use their hindfeet for various rcpro- 
ductive purposes, e.g., grasping slender twigs while ovipositing, wrapping 
leaves around single eggs). With this hypothetical motle, f'ertilization woulcl 
bc cx~ernal ,  and yet females would be free to select nest sites away f'i-or11 
courtship sites and courting nlales. With this system, i t  would be to the 
male's advantage to PI-oduce rnore and pi-csurnably smaller sperrnato- 
phores, comparctl to the Knnodon-mode. 
Altliougli spermatophore sequestering with extern;il f'ertilizatio~i is un- 
known alnolig salarnande~.~, i t  may occur in Asian specics of'Rc~nodo,tl, Liut~ 
o r  ~ a l ~ n c k u j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  whose hrceding t;iology is unknow;,. Howevcl-, sperrn;ito- 
~ I x ) I - c  carrying ant1 extel-ilal fertilization would sccm to Ijc highly in- 
el'l'iciellt coniparetl to internal storage of' spermatozoa ancl internal 
l'ertilization, and  the former  node may have been doomed to rapid 
r.eplac:cme~it Ijy the latter- tnodc. 
'1~1.: AI)VAN(:F.I> ~o~)l'..-'l'his mode i~icludes all spccies with sperrn trans- 
fer via a stalked spermatophore and internal fcrtilization. Nortnally, there 
is complete separ-ation of courtship sites and oviposition sites. Males may 
cleposit nunierous spcrnlatophores and insc~iiirlate more than one krnale 
i l l  ;I single repr-oductive season. Heyoncl these general characteristics, the 
advanced rnode crico~npasscs a wide variety of mating systerns, including 
explosive a1it1 prolongcci breeding, territorial and nontei-ritol-ial behavior 
by ~riales, f'enialc sequestering by rnales and  l;tck thereof, complex 
conrtships ~vitll I-elatively tlir-ec~ translel- of sperrri a n d  sirnplc courtships 
with indirect tr-arisfer, ant1 various tlegrees of pronlisclrity by both sexes 
(Arnolci, 1976). 
EVO1.U I ION OF 1'AKLN I Al .  L A R E  1N SAL.AMANDEl<S 
Wells (1977) and Kidley (1978) pointed out th;lt anlong salamanders, 
paternal care occurs only in species with external fertilization and that 
maternal care is known only for species with internal fertilization. Both 
authors noted that these observations are consistent with the current tieser- 
tion hypotheses that were developed largely for fishes. However, I believe 
that the correlation is spurious and that closer consideration of' the repr-o- 
ductive biology of salamanders leads to  another  hypothesis: Among 
sc~hnzc~nders, thp sex that proximally choosrs the oz~iposition site wzll n,ecessarily h p  th,p 
attenti-i~e .sex. In this regard, the sperm;itophore plays two important roles: 
( 1 )  it is a11 arititlif'fusion device that allows rnales to spawn I'irst, and (2) it 
allows females the opportunity to sequester and transfer male gametes to 
nest sites away fro111 courtship sites. 
(;ood sites for oviposition (those that maximize survival of embryos) may 
riot be good sites tor  courtship arid exchange of gametes (those that 
maximize the rate of' encounter- of-, rriatcs ant1 the efficiency 01' courtship 
signalling and  gamete exchange). T11erelo1-e, if '  both parents ri~ust be 
prexent at the timc of'oviposition, as in most cases of external tkr-tilizacion, a 
c. ,tsslcal . .' sexual cor~flict may occur. Because of the greater potential of' 
males f i ~ r  multiple matings, males may gain I>y sacrificing high quality 
oviposition sites for high quality cour-tship sites, but t'his stl-ategy is not iri 
the best interest of females. T h e  reljroductive success of krnales is meas- 
ured largely by the survival rate of their enibryos, anti fc~nales should 
ref'rrse to rriate at sites that ar-e o f  low qrrality tor enlbr-yorlic development. 
'l'herefore, in all rriating systenis in which ferrialcs are  the lirriiting sex, the 
nest site will ubtim(~tely be dcterminetl by female choicc. 111 terr-itol-ial sys- 
terns, males may proximally choosc the courtship-nest sites, but they will be 
selected LO defend high quality oviposition sites t o  increase tlleir attractive- 
ncss to f'emales ('l'rivcrs, 1972). 
If high quality ncst sites are not limiting, and if the breccling season 1s 
briel' ancl 1.1-enzied, then rnales gain notlii~ig by esta1)lishing nesting terri- 
tor-ics. Instead, it is to the male's atlvantage to actively search for temales 
and to spawn at sites chosen by females. 'l'his occurs in pond breecling 
species of Hynobiu.~ in which the twin egg sacks are  aljandonetl at relatively 
unprotected sites. Presumably, such open ncst sites vary in quality, and 
fernales arc  expected to be selective. But, liest sites of high quality are  
uritioubtedly far niore common for open-water spawners tha11 tor species 
that require hidden nest sites. Therefore, it is among species that require 
increased protection for embryos that nest sites are likely to be most pl-e- 
cious. 
If krnales prcfcr nest sites that by their nature ai-e limitetl in numbel-, 
then rnales should position thernselves at these sites and exclude other 
rnales b y  aggressive territorial behavior. Males arc not likely to abandon 
high quality courtship-ncst sites after they establish owner-ship (l,oiscllc, 
1978), and this prcdisposes males to be the p r e n t a l  sex (TI-ivers, 1972). In 
this regard, Smith (1907) suggested that the brooding habits of rn;ile C7ypto- 
ht.citrt.//rr.\ r tII~g(i t i i (~t~,\ i .~ ol.igitiilte(1 tht.o~cgh co~rt inuet l  defense of' tlic 
co~rrtship-nest site "while alvaitillg tlic colnilig ol' anothei- ripe fetiiale." 
111 species with rriale territoriality, r-esicletit nlales tnay increase their 
ch;~tices of' f ' ~ ~ t u r c  tnatings by drivit~g away fi)~-nier mates that tilay interf'cre 
with s~~ljsecluent coui-tships. Male aggi-cssion toward t.eceritly spent mates 
\vas rel~ortecl tor C:ryptobrt~nc/i,tr.( crll~g(~,rclrri~7r.cl., (Sniith, 1907) and A~~cl~-ict.s,jr~f~- 
otric.ir.\ (Ket-bert, 1904). Matci-tlal care is tlot likely to evolvc undei- these 
cii-c~~nrstatrccs. 
A(,cx)t-di~tg to the "spawrting seq~rellce" hypotllcsis (1)awkins ancl (:arlislc, 
1 C)7(i), Iiavirtg spawned first, ~ttale K(1,11or/o'ti ,siI)irit.~l~ will be selectecl to tlesert 
first. Blrt, I-egardless of' the dif'fei-cnt spawt i i~~g sequence, male R. .sibirit.us, 
like male C)?lpboh~n)~chu~ ~ l I ( ~ g ( i t ~ i ~ ~ t ~ . s i i ,  are 11ot likely to abandon a Iiiglr q u ~ ~ l i -  
t y  Orceding te1.1-itor-y i f '  therc is ;I chatice to mate again at tliat site. 'l'here- 
fi)t-e, ~ i i ~ ~ l c s  ;Ire expectetl to be the caring sex ;tmong species wit11 a Ktrtroclotr- 
like tltotlc of' r-epi-odnctioti. 
Sperttl;~topliore scquestei.i~tg ~nirst Ii;~\!e at.ise11 Irom ari ancestral  node 
of' 1-el~roduction like that of' lirtrrotlon. 'l'lie aclvcnt o f  this behaviol- allowetl 
scp:~i-ation o l  courtstlip allti ovipositiorl sires in space and time, ancl cotisc- 
cl~rently ;~ltcl-eel [lie repl.ocluc.tive str-atcgies of' ttt;lles arlcl fbmales. Males 
wo~tlcl select atid clcf'encl coul-tsllip sites basetl o n  def'crtsibility, l'cni;~le 
encountel rate, and other- coi~t-tsl~ip-relaced fi~ctors. Fcniales wo~1Ic1 clioosc 
nialcs at co~tt-tship sites tot. gcl~ctic advarttage :111(1 then niove to higll c1u:tli- 
ty oviposition sites li)r embt-yonic sul-viva1 atlv;~tltage. With this system, 
sltoi~ld ~j;~t-ental care beconle aclvantageolrs, m;~terrial care woulcl evolvc 
1)cca~rsc the f lrtalc chooses a n  ovil~ositioli site that is riot in the rii;tlels 11cst 
intel.cst to g ~ t - d  (Note that this secluet>ce ni;ly beat- similarity t o  the evolll- 
t i 0 1 1  of' tlic lck sys te~~t ) .  
Maternal care is also expcc-ted i l l  species with the adv;lncecl motle of' 
~-cl)t.ocluc.tioti, 11ot because l'ertiliration is internal, as is conventiot~ally 
a~-g t~e t l ,  1)11t because the spei-lnatopliore filcilitates trartspo1.t of' male gatrt- 
ctcs by the felr~ale and sepal-ation of' the sexes at t l ~ e  time of' oviposition. 
Whetlicr lkrtilization is external by virtue ol 'a  t~. ;~t~sportable  stalkless spcr- 
matol~1rol.c o r  intei-11;iI via a stalked sl)c:t-rnatopl101-e, is inconseq~rc~ttial in 
this 1-cgartl. 
Undel. what circutrlstanccs woultl l'enrales benefit by t rai lspo~ti i ig  
s l j e ~ ~ t ; ~ ~ o ~ I ~ o ~ - c s  away from cour-tship sites? '1.0 pi-obe this cluestio~i i t  is 
~tecess;rt-y to f'irst consiclci- more c:a~-cf'trlly the cotiditions urider which the 
spet~t~i ;~tol~Iiore niay have ot-igi~tated, I~ecause chose conditions wet-e all- 
cestr.;rl to, anel perhaps iderltical to, the conelitions associated with the ot-i- 
gill 01' sper.lriatopIlore scquesteritig. 
'l'he sl)ci-n~;~topliore is ~ i o t  likely to evol\!e in a social etivir-onment like 
tlii~t c1csc1-i11ecl above ['or poncl-111-eeding species of' Hynohiu.5, i l l  which 
I)~.eetlilig is explosive, fetnales choose oviposition sites, arlcl 111ales scralnljlc .~ 7 
t o  I~I- t i l i re  eggs as soon as they appeal-. I his is because, by their essential 
~r;~titr-c as i~ntidif'filsiori ~ilech;~nisnns, l)e~-~it;~tophoi~es ilicr-ease the anlorrtit 
of tinie Octwccn ejaculation a i d  f'ertilizatioti, ant1 time lost [luring this 
critical per-iotl would be malacl;rptive f i )~.  males with promiscuous nonter- 
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ritorial breeding systems. Furthermore, if females choose oviposition sites, 
males should not spawn until females have committed themselves to partic- 
ular sites, otherwise the males may waste their gametes. Females are not 
committed to a site until they attach the bases of their- egg sacks to the 
substrate and begin to draw the eggs out of their oviducts. Males are ex- 
pected to spawn immediately after the eggs appear, as was observed by 
S. 'tsn ., k' I ( 1 924) for IIynoOi~~.s retnrtiatus. 
Presunling that the spcrmatopliore evolved to allow males to spawn first, 
the11 it  rriust have evolved in a social environment that i~lcludcd male selec- 
tion and defense of' ovipositio~l sites, because it is only in these cir-cum- 
stariccs that spermatophores car1 function to the male's advantage. As was 
argucti above, male defense of oviposition sites will evolve only if high 
quality oviposition sites are in shor-t supply, as would occur if hidden, 
rather than open-water, nests were utilized. Among salamantler-s with 
aquatic nests, hitldcn nests are useti only by relatively large-egged species 
that reproduce in lotic envir-on~nents, o r  environrr~ents transitional be- 
tween lentic and lotic. 'l'his reasoning suggests that the spermatophore 
originaterl arnong sal;trriandcrs with a rnatirlg system similar to that of 
Cryfibohml~,c.hu.\ or  Ra?lodon. 
Fernales would not tral~sport spermatophores if this behavior led to de- 
prcssctl survival of their enibryos. 'I'1iereto1-e, transport must have evolved 
ill the al)serice of paternal care that contributed significantly to e1r1b1-yonic 
srrr-viv21l. Even with the complete absence of paterrial care, tr.anspor-t be- 
havior seems cottr~ter-intuitive, because Inales presumably were selected to 
choose a~icl dei'cntl high cluality oviposition sites to attract f'emales. Why, 
then, slioulti Scrn;rlcs abandon these sites ;rf'tcr obtainirig a spcr~natophorc? 
'l'hcrc arc at least three possible explanations, which are not mutually 
exclusive. Firstly, in dense, highly c:orripctitive breetlirig aggregations, 
f'c~~ralcs rriay avoicl egg cannibalisrri, a corrinion pherionienon in salanian- 
ders (I(aplar1 anti Shcrman, 1980; Nussbaurri et ;)I. ,  1983; S~riith, 1907), by 
ovipositing away from the breeding arenas. Seco~ldly, if highquality males 
(those with high clrrality territories) are in short supply, arltl if males pro- 
duce a single or  few sperrr~atopliores, then f'err~alcs can depress the fitness 
of' other females by sequestering sperrnatol~horcs fix their excltisive use. 
'I'hcore~ically, post-spawning females, o r  ferr~alcs unready to rriatc, may be 
sclected to induce rnales to tleposit spermatoptlor-cs and then sequester the 
spcrmatophores to interl'ere with the repr-oductivc success of fe~i~a lcs  that 
are reatly to oviposit. Nussbaum arid Tait (1977) noted that females of' 
li/~ync.otriton olyrr~picus courted and accepted spcrrnatophores evcrl though 
they were riot in reproductive condition. 'l'his behavior could reflect either 
sexual interference or  acceptance of spermatazoa tor much latcr use, since 
Se1n;lles of this species have sperm storage organs arlcl internal fertilization, 
01- both. 'l'hirdly, variance in female I-catliness to oviposit, combined with 
ternale competition fi)r limited sperrnatophores, would select for seqnester- 
ing of'spermatopliores for use at a later- time when a high tluality male may 
not Ije immediately available. Females may not be ready to oviposit at first 
encounter for- either physiological or  ecological reasoris. In  regard to the 
latter, Harris (1980), Kusano (1!)80), ancl Petranka (1984b) showed that 
delay of oviposition for a few days to a ti~rle when ecological conditions 
have improved could increase embryonic survival. Regardless of' the cause 
of spermatophore sequestering, the advent of this 1)ehavior must have 
placed selective pressure on males to increase their production of' sper- 
matophores. 
In conclusion, it appears that spermatophore sequestering cvolvetl 
among salamanders with hidden courtship-nest sites that were selectetl and  
defended by males. Paternal care was poorly or  not at all developed. These 
charactcristics are most likely to occur in species with relatively large cggs 
and long embryonic periods, and with larvae adapted to l ted in lotic waters 
largely ~Icvoid of plankton. 
SUMMAKY 
Salarna11tle1-s that bl-eetl irr leutic habit;~ts gcncrallv I I ; I \ , ~  I I I I I I I ~ I ~ ~ L I S  s111i1ll eggs 111;it 211.c 
;tl)antlo~letl in open water, hriefemhryo~lic periotls, ;untl s~ii;~ll 11;itc-lrli~rgs. -Those th;rt 01-cctl in 
lotic w;lters generally have Sewer largr eggs that at-c hitltirn and gu;~rtletl, long c~ni>~-yo~iic 
periotls, : I I I ~  large hatchlings. 1 argue that these two I-cprotluctive patterns ultim;~tely ;II.(\ 
tlctcr~ni~tetl by hasic differr~lccs in the 11-ophic stz-ucturr ol lentic ant1 loric envi~.o~~~ttctlrs.  
ur>iinly rlie ahunciance o S  pl;rtlkton in the lormcr ailti thc virtual ahseircc or pla~ikton in tlir 
lilttcr. 
Abund;t~tt footl in Icntic w;~ters is pl-escnt in s~rr;~ll ( , l ;~~rkto~~-s i~rc l )  p;rcker. \~~Iict-c;~s tlrr 
~rrost a b ~ u l d ; ~ i ~ t  size class o f  food in Lotic. waters is r~ccessartl~ t ~ ~ u c h  Largct-. 111 bot l~  cttvit-otr- 
mcnts, selection will adjust parental irtvestmc~~t (pel- o1'1s~~-i11g) i l l  sic( 11 ;I way th,tt tltc Ii~otl 
supply ;tvailahlc to harchli~tgs is rnaxi~nizctl. 'l'his will le;ttl to relatively Iiigh P;I I .~II~; I I  il~vcst- 
mcnt in lotic e~lvironrnents because larger t1;ttcIilings call ingcsr I;rl-gcr prey and woulcl, rllcrc- 
lbre, havc significantly nrol-e li)od ;rvailal)lc ro t l t c~ t~  tl1;111 woltltl s~~t;lller h;~tchlir~gs. I.ent~c 
c~ivil-onrnents would select for relatively low pi1rc11t;ll invcstnlcnt beca~~sc  available 1'1-ey woi~l(l 
not be incre;lsed significantly (enough to oflser cost in kcu~ldity) hy increaairtg rlie sile 01' 
Ii;~tcllli~~gs. 
I'arcntal care, restricted to emhryo guat-ding in s;~l;trnande~-s, i  nrol-e likely to evolve in lotic 
environ~nents tltan in lerltic cnviro~tnrcnts I~ec;utse of tllc rclarivcly large investrttc~rt in yolk 
per oftspring in lotic envil-onnie~tts. Larger cggs 11rcessa1.ily 11;1vc iorlgel- c111h1-yonic pet-iods. 
' r o  colnpensate fol- the incl-eased tirile component of embl-yonic rr~ortality in strc;~rr~s, the ~-;ite 
component has heen reduced by selection  ti,^- liidtlcn Itests ;ttiti p;trental c;trc. 
'1'11~ distribution of parental carc arnorlg taxa of s;~l;tm;~nders indicates ;I so-ong plrylogc~~et- 
ic component. Parental care possibly evolved as k w  as two t i~nrs  in sala~ttantlct-a. Marcr.~t;~l 
care in terrestrial-nesting plethotloritids almost certainly was ilrl1c1-iteti from loric-ncsri~lg 
ancestors, and the same may be true for tei-restrial-nesting ;rt~tphiunrid.;. blatet-nit1 c;u-c ;~ntl 
terrestrial-nesting evolved independer~tly from Icntic-bl-cctling, rton-brootlitig ;unccsto~-s in 
Amt)y.~toma of)acurn. 
There arc no certain cases o f  biparental care among salam;~~tders. Either the m;rle 01- tlir 
female cares, or  there is no care. At lcast fou1- motlcls ofm;ltc tlesertio~t havc Ixen proposctl, 
none of which seems adequate to explain the distribution oS 11r;lle and fernale p;~rcnt;tl C;II-C 
among salamanders. 
The  "spawning sequence" hypothesis of Dawkins anti <:;II-lisle (1976) states that tlte sex t11;1t 
spawns first will be selected to desert first, and that rrlalcs 1101-rnally cannot affol-tl to S ~ ; I W I I  
liist because of the diffusibility of sperrn. Although the antidiffnsion quality of the salatll;t~~- 
cler spe~matophore allows the male to spawn first, it will rtot necess;~rily be to his adva~itagc to 
tlesert first. At least ancestrally, the spcrrnatop1101-e rnay liave served to inel-ease the rn21lcs' 
ability to defend against satellite m;rles, in which case the resident male woultl hc r~nlikely to 
desert unless there was iro chance ti)r future rnatings. 
(:ont~-;~l-y to the itleas of Loiscllc (1978) arltl Haylis (l978), the tlifferential cost or rate of 
procluctiot~ of t~rale ;ttitl female gametes does not tleter-niine the attentive sex, at least in 
s ;~ l ;~n~;~t~clc~-s .  Males Inay be tel-ritor-ial, as 111-ediccetl by the "cost-rate" hypothesis, but non- 
;rc~cntivc I)ccausc l'cmales may secluesLer spertnatopholrs ancl choose oviposition sites outside 
01' the m;rlcs' tlelcncletl cour~ship site. By so doing, females 21-e colrrn~itted to being the 
; i t~cr l~i \~c  sex.
l';rrcr~~al eel-tainty ('l'rivers, 1972) seems to pl;~y a nriliot- I-ole ill dcter~ni~li trg the care-giving 
sex i l l  ~;tl;~tn;tt~tlcrs. Male tlef'ensc of cou~-lsl~ip sites 101- patel-nity advantage will lead to 
1xt1c1 1121 c;u-c otlly if t l ~ e  female chooses to ttcposir eggs in the detelltletl courtstlip she. 
'I'lic "association" hypothesis of Willianis (1975) accurately preclicts the care-giving sex in 
s;~l;r~l~;ultlers, I IUL thc gencr;~lity of this l~yl~orllesis nlasks tlrc significar~ce ot the salalnantlcr 
s l ) c ~ ~ n ~ ; ~ ~ o ~ > h o r e .  I 'resc~~ce 01- ;tbseticr of ;I sl>el.rna~ophot.c, may he the cr-ucial dichotomy in 
tlctc~.nii~ring the ;~ttcntivc scx ill salamanders, ant1 not cxtcl.nal versus intel-nal lbl-tilization. A 
s ~ j c ~ ~ ~ t ~ ; ~ l o l ) I r o r e  c;ui affect either- external 01. internal fertilization, hut more importantly, the 
111 c x n (  c 01- ;~l)sct~ce of a sperlnatop11o1-c dctc.1-mines whether- 01- not tlefended caul-tsl~il) sitcs 
;rntl ovil~ositiol~ sites C;III Ile sepa~t te t l  in space ant1 tili~c. 71'hc advent of' the spel-matopho~-e 
;inti s1)erni;itoljliot-e sequcste~-irlg I)y females ultinlatcly allowccl males to choose ancl dcl'encl 
cot11-1slri1) sites b;~setl on  potential rnultiljlc 111;11itrg ;itlv;~~~r;~gcs. 1111ti ;illowed tenlalrs to clroosr 
ovil)osiiiotr sites Imsccl o n  embr-yonit sill-viva1 atlvantage.\. Where courtship and ovipositiotl 
sitrs ;trc scl);u-ated, the Ic~rrale will neccssal-ily I)c the cat-e-giving sex; whet-e they al-e not 
sc l ) ;~~t te( l .  tn;tles 21-c expec~ccl to bc the c-at-c-givers. 
I w.urc I O  I ~ I ; I I I ~  I'ctc~- K. 1)ucey antl Davitl I.. Schultz lot. c~.itic;~l c iscussions concerning the 
~.cl;itiollsIiil)s I)ctwcct~ egg s i x ,  Ii;r~chling s i ~ c ,  ;rntl parental c;tre. (iynthia K. 'l'ait hclpctl in the 
licltl ; ~ t r t l  I;rl)ora~ory in I-egal-cl to a l i ;~ ly~ i~ ig  hod  h;~bits of s;~l;~trr;rntlers. F,tlmuntl I). Rrodic, 
,]I ., ( : y t r ~ l i i ; ~  Kaprisc Shcl-t~lat~,  and Kelr~wootl I). Wells ~.eviewrtl  lie nranuscrip~ and oftel-ed 
it~v;ilu;tl)lc ;itlvicc. Mark Orscn dl-ew Figul-c I ,  ;uld ,];III I loclgc typed the 111ariusc1-ipt. 
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AFVII~YS.I O M A I . I I ) A K  
Arr~l)yslornc~ o;l,aczrrt~ (Noble arid Brady , 1 9 33) 
I'l.k:'l'l 1 O l ) O N  1. l l )Ak.  
A'rr~ides ~ ( ~ n ( ~ . u s  (Gordon, l952), A. ferreus:' (Ilunn, 1942; Storm, 1947), A. 
/iluuipl~nctatl~,s (Storer, 1 925), A. harr1yi"~ohnston arid Schad, 1959), A. 
l u g ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ r ~ s 5  (Rittel-, 1903; Storer, 1925), Batracllosefi att~nuatus" (Maslin, 
1939; Maiorana, 197(i), U. wrighti ('l'anner, 1953), Rolitoglo.s.sa udspersa 
(Valdivieso ant1 Tamsitt, 1965), B. cerroen.sis (Nussbaun~ and Brodie, un- 
pr~bl.), 11. (~nglphn~-(Iti (Houck, 1 977a), H. f r~~nkl ini  (Houc:k, 1977a) B. re- 
s f~lend~ns (Houck, 1977a), B .  r-ostratc~ (~cli'niidt, 1936; Houck, 1977b), B. 
sr~Opc~lrnat~~~ (Vial, 1!)6H), C:hil.opt~rotritori m,(cgnzf)e.s (Hanken, 1979), Des- 
r n o g n ( ~ t h ~  (IP~P.u,.\ (Hat~risori, 1967), I).  azrriculatu.\ (Kosc, 1 YGCi), D. brim- 
leyori~rn, (Stl-ecker, 1908), 1). fir-scus (Baltlauf, 1947; Wilder, 191 7), I). inr- 
itatorH (Wood and Wood, 1 ~ 5 5 ) ,  I). ocl~?.ophaeus (.17illey, 1972), 1). santeetlah 
(l'illey, 198 1 ), D. 7urigl~tj (Organ, 196 l ) ,  Ensatinc~ p.\ch,scli.oltzi" (Howard, 
1950; Stebbins, 1954), 1Io~r~idnc.tyliurt1 .sr~rtci,turrr (Blanchard, 1934; Wood, 
1953b), Hydrom,uri.tp,s g ~ n e i  (lluranci, 1967), If. itc~licu.\ (Durand, 19Ci7), H .  
.sl~astn(~ (Gorrnan, 195(i), Par-oimolgo tozorr.s~ndi (Duellman, 1959), Pletlzodorr 
ci?rev-(~u.5 (Highton ant1 Savage, 196 I), P. (lurmi (l)umas, 1955), P. ~ l o n g u t ~ ~ s  
(Livezey, 1959), P.  g11rtino.t~~ (Hightoti, 1956), 1'. h(,J;frr~(~ni (Martof, et al., 
1980), 1'. n~ttingi ((Hehler and King, 1979), P. richmo,n(li (Wallace arid 
Barbour, 1957), P. 71rhiculum (Hanliri, et  al., 1979), P. wehrl~i (Fowler, 
1 952), P. w(jlleri (01-gall, 1 S(iO), Pseudoeuryc~a br7l.nnata (Houck, I 977a), 1'. 
goeb~li (Houck, 1!177a), P. nigromaculntc~ (McDiarmid anti Worthingtoti, 
1970), P.  ~ ~ L ( L T . P Z Z  (McDiai-niid and Worthi~igton,  1970), Stt,r~ochilu,s 
morgi?ratu,si" (Wood ;tnd Rageot, 1963). 
171'hc Se~iialc is the a t t c~~ t ivc  sex i l l  ;ill known c;iscs oStt.1-I-estl-ial 111-ootli~rg, hut scc Sootnotes. 
q1 ;I k . - .  '11-guctl that nests o t A .  /1aclnc/?l71~11 211-c ~io~.tiially ac1uatit and that I-epol-ts of tel-rest~.ial 
ncsts arc based on sitllatior~s in which po~itls have tlricd up c ~ . e ; ~ ~ i ~ r g  abno~.~nal  [e -I-'srl-ial ncsts. 
: ' ~ ; ~ l c s  Ilavc I,cc~i Souritl near- 111c I~rooding ternales of' this species. 
"So~ilc liests were u~ lgu ;~~-dc t l ,  per-haps hccausc o f  distu~-bance hy t l ~ c  collcc-tors. 
5 0 ~ i  occasion I)oth males ancl fe~llalrs wcl-e present. 
"NCSIS often coliimunal, otten unguarded. 
'A lkw ncsts Iiiid orily t i i i~ l~s  p r e s c ~ ~ t .  
'( )hserv;tt ions ascr-ibcd to ~)r\mo,iyr~rrc~lItrr t ocI~~-op/tcrcu\ ( ~ I ~ O I I I I P I I ~ ~ J  = I ) .  I I I ~ I / ( I / O ?  i r i  ~ i ~ r - t .  
"(:lutclies s o ~ ~ l c t i ~ i ~ e s  ~ ~ ~ ; i t t e t i d e d .  
"'0ftc11 cornmun;~l. ~ ~ s u i ~ l l y  fewel- I c ~ ~ ~ ; i l e s  t i:ui clutclres, s o ~ ~ ~ e t i m c s  ic~larre~ldctl. 




